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Nessrs. Kenneth O'Donnell, Special Assistant to the President, 

and David Powers, of the White House staff, rode in the two 

jump seats. All of the agents were instructed to watch the 

route for signs of trouble. Like all the other agents, they 

were instructed to scan not only the crowds at street level 

but the windows and roofs of buildings, overpasses and crossings. 

They were instructed to watch particularly for any objects 

being thrown, for any sudden movements through the crowd, and 

for any movements toward the Presidential vehicle. In addition, 

the nte-q on the running boards had specific assignments. The men 

in the front positions had instructions that whenever the 

President's car slowed down to a walking pace or stopped or 

whenever the crowd pressing in toward the motorcade made it 

impossible for the escort motorcycles to stay in position at 

the immediate rear flanks of the President's car, they were to 

get off the running boardsimmediately and move up to positions 

just to the rear of the President and the First Lady. The two 

men riding in the rear positions on the running boards were to 

get off and take positions toward the front of the President's 
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G 
Mr. James J, Rowley - 7-

Catering for the lunchecn "~>ras furnished by Crotty Bros,, Boston, 
Massachusetts, the contract caterers for the Trade Hart. They 
normally operate the Trade Hart cafeteria on food service. The Presi
dent's food supply was to come from the general food sup~ly, and the 
head table waiters, food preparers, and Crotty Bros. personnel were 
listed and names and data sent by SAIC Sorrels, Dallas, to our Protec
tive Research Section for processing, Any catering personnel in 
proximity to the head table were identified by green lapel clips. 

The Dallas Fire Department conducted a safety inspection and had fire
men deployed in the Trade Mart with protective equipment. The Dallas 
Health Department inspected the kitchen area and facilities. 

The general public was not allo••ed in the parking lot area where the 
motorcade would pass and was to stop, No public vehicles were allo~ored 
to park in the lot, It was secured by ropes and barricades, Police 
officers were placed on the roof of the Trade Hart 1 Harket Hall, and 
Dallas Home Furnishings Mart, as they overlooked the point l·rhere the 
President would alight from his vehicle. Police were also utilized for 
crowd, traffic, s.nd parking control at the Trade Hart. 

Special instructions were sent to lessees of the Trade Mart by W, E • 
Cooper, General Manager, Dallas Market Cffi1ter, (See attachment #9.) 

See Trade Hart diagram. Attachment #10. 

POST ASSIG~~NTS 

The follo<dng changes from the prelir.rl.nary report should be noted: 
SA Rybka remained at the airport to help effect security of the departure 
with SA Lawton and SA Roger Warner. SA Taylor was assigned to be in 
close proximity to Mrs . Johnson and work the Vice Presidential Detail 
follow-up car in addition to those agents previously mentioned in the 
preliminary survey report. 

SS-100-X, Presidential car, was driven by SA Greer with ASAIC Kellerman 
in the front seat. 

ss-679-X, Presidential follow-up car, was driven by SA Kinney and worked 
by ATSAIC Roberts and SAs Hill, Landis, Ready, Mcintyre, Bennett, and 
Hickey, Mr. O'Donnell and Hr, Powers, Hhite House Staff, were also in 
this car. 

The Vice Presidential car, a Lincoln Convertible, ..as driven by Herschel 
Jacks, Texas DPS Officer, with ASAIC Youngblood in the front seat. 
The Vice Presidential Detail follow-up car, a Mercury Sedan, was driven 
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ATTACHHENT #2 

PROPCBl<:D 11Jl.11JIFEST - AF //1 
FO...>lT . ORTH TO DALLAS 

1. T:U: PP.SSIDI::NT 

2. IBS. JOHN F. KENi\r:EDY 

3. '1-lR. KENNJ...'TH OtDONN"i:LL 

4. l-IR. LA\VR.'6NCE O'BRIEN 

5. HR. DAVID POVr.:<:Rs 

6. BRIG. GEN. OODFREY T. HCHUGH 

7. MISS PAHELA TURNURE 

8. MISS EV"'J.YN LIJ'JCOLN 

9. HR. HALCOLlf KILDUFF 

10. HF.S. MP..R-:: GALLAGH2R 

11. DR. GEORGE BURKJ..]~Y 

12. HISS CHRIS CJU.P 

13. GDVERNOR CONNALLY 

14~ l1RS. CONNALLY 

15 • SENATOR R. YARBOROUGH 

16. HR. ROY H. KELL1<.11.NAN - SS 

17. }lR. CLI!'i"T HIIJ. - SS 

18. JOHN J. O'LEARY - SS 

19 o NR. EHORY ROBERTS - SS 

20. !·:R. JOHN R.Et,DY - SS 

21. HR. DONALD LA'.·rrmr - SS 

22. MR. WILLIAJ.l T. HCmTYR.E - SS 

23. l·ffi. HENRY RYEKA - SS 

24. 1-'ffi. ltliLLIAN GREER - SS 

25. CONG. R. HOB£aTS 

26. GONG. J. BECK\JOI1.T!1 

27. GONG. 0. TEAGUE 

28. HSGT JOSZPH GIQ..qj).bJ'W - USA 

29. CWO IRA GEARH.:<.RT - USA 

30. GONG. J. \JUGh'T 

32. J.;ffi. F. CORNIER - P?..SSS 

33. }JR. B. BASKIN - P?.ESS 

34. 1-'iR. B. CLARK - PRESS 

35. MR. GEORGE THOl-IAS 

,36. HHCM ElLIS H. HENDRIX - USN 
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Ot he r !ndi viduals and Organi zations 
Involved of Interviewed 

{}I~ 

The Assassination of President John F. Kennedy 
on November 22, 1963, at Dallas, Texas 

.The President with Mrs. Kennedy and official party arrived ai: Love 
Field, Dallas, Texas, aboard A F # 1 (USAF 26000) at 11:40 a.m. (est). 
After receiving members of the ~fficial reception party, the President 
and Mrs. Kennedy walked over to a fenced area and shook hands with many 
of the p e ople who had gather e d t here to view their arrival. At the conclusion 
of greeting the gathering, the President, Mrs. Kennedy, Governor and Mrs. 
Connally entered the presidential limousi ne (special car: bubble - top, 1961 
Lincoln Continental, seven-passenger, four-door convertible sedan). The 
Preside nt sat on the right rear seat with Mrs. Kennedy to the left of him. 
Governor Connally sat on the r i ght jump seat and Ms. Connally sat on the 
left jump seat. I rode in the front (right side) and William Greer drove 
the vehicle. 

In the Secret Service follow-up car, 1956 Cadillac touring sedan (top down), 
d r iven b y SA Samuel Kinney, ATSA IC Emory Roberts rode in the right front 
s eat, SA John Ready stood on the right front running board, SA Paul Landis 
on right rear running board, SA Clinton J. Hill on left front running board 
and William Mcintyre on left rear running board. SA Glen Bennett rode in 
the right rear seat and SA George Hickey on the left rear seat. Mr. Kenneth 
O ' Donnell and M;r. David Powers (White House staff) rode the left and right 
jump s e ats respectively. 

Behind the follow-up car was the Vice President's car with Vice President 
and Mrs. Johnson and Senator Yarborough in the rear seat. SA Rufus 
Youngblood rode in the right front seat and a police officer drove the car. 
The following vehicles· were four cars of congressional members, press 
cars, VIP bus and then press busses. 

We departed Love Field at 11:55 a.m., along the planned motorcade route, 
enroute to a l uncneon at the Trade Mart, given by the Democratic Citizens 
Council, scheduled for 12:30 p. m. est. As the motorcade completed the 
main thoroughfare through Dallas, we made a sharp right turn,for about a 1/2 
bloc k, then a curved left turn into a slight downhill grade, entering an area 
with little or no spectators. We were still traveling at the normal rate of 
speed of from 12 to 15 mlles per hour when I heard a noise, similar to a 
fire c racker, exploding in the area to the rear of the car, about 12:30 p.m. 

Immediately I heard what I firmly believe was the President's voice, 11 My 
God, I'm hitl 11 ·I turned around to find out what happened when two addi
tional shots rang o ut, and the President slumped into Mrs . Kennedy's 
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lap and Governor Connally fell into Mrs. Connally's lap. I heard Mrs. 
Kennedy shout, "What are they doing to you?" 

2. 

• ~elled at William Greer (the driver) to "Step on it, we're hit! 11 and grabbed 
§J{:e mike from the car radio, called to SA Lawson in the police lead car 

· <,.~ that we were hit and to get us to a hospital. , 

.. ¥ With SA Lawson 'riding in the police car they quickly formed the accompany-
V ing escort for the motorcade around our limousine& and sped us through 

the atreets to the emergency entrance of Parkland Memorial Hospital. 
Sometime during the ride to the hoapital while looking back into the car 
l noticed SA Hill hanging on to the back of the car, laying across the 
trunk. When we got to the hoapital I called to the agents to get two 
stretcher5. The special agentu of the follow-up car with the police ran 
into the hospital, obtained two stretc hers on wheels. We placed the Governor 
on the first one at which time I noticed he was conscious and I spoke to him 
oaying, "Governor, everything ill going to be all right. 11 His eyes were wide 
open and be nodded his head in agreement. ·Just before we removed the 
Prellident, SA Hill took off hh coat, placed it over the President's head 
and chest and we placed him on the stretcher. Both were taken into 
separate emergency rooms. The hospital staff appeared quickly and went 
immediately to work. I accompanied the President to the emergency room. 
His eyes were cloaed but I could see no visible damage to his face. The 
room was crowded with the medical people so I immediately walked out 
into a doctor's room, asked SA Lawson for the phone number of the White 
House switchboard in Dallaa. SA Hill dialed the number to the White House 
operator in Washington and I talked with Gerald A . Behn, Special Agent in 
Charge, White Houae Detail. I informed him that we had an incident in 
Dallas, the President and Governor Connally had been shot and both were 
in emergency rooms at the Parkland Memorial Hospital. This I believe 
was about 12:38 p.m. est. This direct telephone line from Dallas to SAIC 
Behn at Washington was kept open from thia time until the plane departed. 
SAIC Behn was kept informed of all proceedings, plans or desires of both 
Mrs. Kennedy and Preuident John on. 

We immediately secured the corridors and the emergency room area, fur 
niahed the blood type of the Preaident to the medical utaff upon their 
request. It should be noted that Vice President and Mrs . Johnson were 
placed in a separate room away from the emergency room. Some time 
later SA Warren Taylor came to me and said the Vice Preoident wanted to 
cee me. .Mr . Jobn8on asked me tho condition of the President and the 
Governor. 1 advised him that the Governor w1u taken up to surgery, that 
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the doctors were still working on the President. He asked me to keep him 
informed of his condition. SA Kinney entered the emergency room area 
when I returned there and asked if it would be all right to drive the 
President's car and the follow-up car back to the airport; load them aboard 
the plane. I said "Yes" and told him to return the cars to Washington, D.C. 

The 4 to 12 shift (ATSAIC Stout, etc.) joined us at the emergency room and 
the 8 to 4 shift (ATSAIC Roberts, etc.) immediately joined the Vice Presi
dent and Mrs. Johnson, 

Through Dr, Burkley, President's physician, we were advised officially 
of the death of the President which was registered on the death certificate 
as 1 p.m. est, Between 1 P• m., and our departure from the hospital at 
2:04 p.m. est., a casket was obtained and with Mrs. Kennedy, SA Hill 
and Dr. Burkley riding in the hearse with the casket, SA Berger (Stout 
and Kellerman in front seat) drove the hearse with police escort to Love 
Field, 

The Vice President and Mrs. Johnson had preceded us with Roberts shift 
to the airport and when we had arrived, the field had been secured and we 
rushed to AF 26000, All available special agents carried the casket from 
the ambulance up the rear steps and placed it in the rear section of the 
plane. When we boarded the plane, Vice President Johnson and his party 
were aboard the plane, The services of Federal Judge Sarah T. Hughes 
was obtained, she was brought into the plane, and Vice President Johnson 
was administered the oath of office and sworn in as President at 2:38 P• m. est. 

At 2:47 p.m., USAF 26000 was airborne for Washing~on, D. C,, arriving at 
Andrews Air Force Base at 5:58 p. m,, est, 

While airborne, arrangements were made for a Naval ambulance from the 
New N.a.v.al Medical Center at Bethesda to be available at the airport. Upon 
landing we removed the casket, placed it into the ambulance, At the air
port, Chief Rowley advised me that two FBI agents, Francis O'Neill, Jr., 
and James Siebert, had been assigned to this caae and to allow them into 
the morgue at the U, S, Naval &spital, I told Chief Row.lly the cars would 
arrive at Andrew& at about 8 p. m,, and auggestad he assign field agents to 
them to completely go over them for any evidence that might be found, 

Mrs. Kennedy, Robert Kennedy and Genera.l McHugh sat in the rea.r of the 
ambulance; SAs Greer, Landis and myself with Dr. Burkley rode in the 
front to Bethesda, with a police eacort. The body was immediately taken 
to the morgue and the family was a .. igned rooms in the Towers~ 
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4. 

of the Center. Hill and Landis remained with Mrs. Kennedy in her ~uarters 
and William Greer and I remained in the morgue and viewed the autopsy 
examinations which were performed by Vice Admiral Gallway, Commanding 

:'~fficer, NNMC, Chief Pathologist Cdr. James HUines, Lt. Col. Pierre A. 
? Finck who is Chief, Military Environmental Pathology Division and Chief 
~ of Wound Ballistics; Pathology Branch, and J. Thornton Boswell, Cdr. 
~ Medical Corps, USN, together with the Naval Medical Staff. SA O'Leary 

c.j~ was also in the morgue briefly. Agents O'Neill and Siebert were present. 

During the night Joseph Gawlers Sons, Inc., funeral directors, were 
notified by Robert Kennedy and Sargent Shriver and a new coffin was 
obtained. After the completion of the autopsy and before the embalming 
I summoned SA Hill down to the morgue to view the body and to witness 
the damage of the gunshot wounds. The embalming was performed after 
the autopsy by the staff of Joseph Gawlers. 

Prior to our departure from the Naval Hospital I received all film, 
x-rays, that were used during this autopsy; and upon arrival at the White 
House I turned them over to SAIC Bouck. 

We left the hospital at 3:56a.m. in the Navy ambulance and with police 
escort motored to the White House. Mrs. Kennedy and Robert Kennedy 
rode in the hearse, SA Greer drove, Kellerman in the front seat, SAs 
Hill and Landis with members of the family rode in cars following the 
ambulance. We arrived at the White House at 4:24 f<' • m. The body was 
placed in the East Room. 

On Wednesday, November 27, 1963, FBI Agents O'Neill and Siebert were 
given an oral statement along the lines of this report. 

11-29-63 
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U. :3. TR2ASURY DEI?Al:{r~L:NT 

'Nashineton, D.C. 

Other Indi . 
I Vlduars 
nvolved or Interv:::e~rgan!zattons 

G' 
u. ~. ~ecre~ ~erv~ce "" /3 

Novemoer 29, 19u). -fo ~~t., · I 2J 

:;o : Ch~ef J ames J. Howley 
.~··; .l{p~ F~~om: ATS.A.IC Emory P. Roberts, The ;';hite House Detail. fr2- J8p '>,;/ 

~UBJill8T: Schedule of events prior to and after the assassination 
of President John F. Kennedy in Dallas, Texas on 
Friday November 22, 1963. 

::..::. : 25 a .mo 'rhe President <-,ndMrs. Kennedy with members of the 
.2rc sidential Party departed Carswell A.F.B., 'l'exas via USAF 
26, 000 (Jet, also knovtl as AF 1) enroute to Love .J!'ield, Dallas, 
'l'exas. 

' . .::'he following members of the United States' Secret ~ervice were 
ab cerd ~ni s a ircraft. ASAIC Roy T. Kellerman, in charge of 
'.'1h i te House Detail for the Texas trip, SA Clinton Hill in charge 
o:' Mrs. Kennedy's security, :3A Viilliam '.treer, Presidential driver, 
AT.3;JC Emory P. Roberts, in charge of 8 am- 4 p.m. shift, with 
S..'-'.' s J ohn .neady, Donald Lawton and liilliam Mcintyre. SA John 
O' Leary was also abcard AI!' l. Special Agent Glen Bennett of the 
8 a .m. - 4 p.m. shift arrived Dallas, 'l'exas aboard USAF 6970. 

1 ::. :40 a.m. Presidential Plane arrived Love Field, Dallas, Texas, 
wb..:;.ch was five minutes late according to schedule, as we were due 
there at 11:35 a.m • 

. ·.t·ter th e usual greeting of approximately 20 people, upon 
dep lanin g , the President and Mrs. Kennedy walked to roped off 
area an d shook: hands with a number of the assembled persons 
~~her ed there, and autographed a few papers ctnd pamphlets. 
I ac conpanied the Presiuent , as well as other Special Agents 
~~i le he greeted the peopleo The President and Mrs. Kennedy 
r et urn ed to their car. 

l · .: 55 a.m. The President (right rear seat) 1 Mrs. Kennedy (left 
~ear s eat) Governor John Connally (of Texas) (right jump seat) 
L!' s. Connally (left jump seat) ASAIC Roy '1'. Kellerman front seat, 
'l'ri th SA William Greer driving, ( SS car 100-X - top removed) departed 
love Fiel do 
3A Donald la\%on of 8 a.m. - 4 p.m. shift remained at Love Field 
with SA ':'larner and Rybka to set up security for the President's 
departure for Bergstrom AFB, Austin, 'I'exas. The Presidential 
aircraft was due to depart Dallas at 2:35 p.m. 

The following persons departed Love Field in Secret Service 
Follow-up car, 679-X and were located in and on running boards 
of car as follows: 
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ATSAI C Emory P. Roberts - front seat - operating radio. 
SA Samael Ainney - driving (aid an excel lent job) 
Mr. Kenneth O'Donnell, Appoi~tment Se c r etary to the President 
le:rt jump seat. ' 
Mr. IE.vid P owers, Presidential Aide, r i ght jump seat. 
SA. Glen Hennett, left rear seat . 

' 
SA George Hickey, right rear sea t (manning AR-15 (rifle) 
SA Clint on Hill , left runni ng bea rd, front. ;,_ ·: ( i ~ 

SA \dlliam Mcintyre, le:rt r unni ng b oo. rd , behindHillo 
S.ll. J ohn D. Re~dy, right runnin g board, front. 
SA Paul landis , right running boa rd behind Ready. 

Not e : On shift report tor Nov. 22, 1963, I listed SA Rybka 
as ri di n g in center of rea r seat, which was in error, as he 
wa s not in car. As mentioned above, he remained at Love .l!'ield. 

The Presidential mot arcade toured downtowp. .. Dallas, through huge 
crowds, that wer e scmetimes so clos e , that motorcycles of the 
Dal l as Police Department had to drop back from flanking the 
P::?:·es idential a nd Secret Service ca r s , so the two cars could get 
through . On several occasions the Speci a l i>.gent working the running 
boar ds of the Follow-up car "hit " t h e ground and ran along side 
of t he President 1 s car; and SA Hill climbed on rear step Of the 
Pre s id.ent' s .car (left rear) wh ere h e remained until the crowd 
thinned and motorcycles had r e turned to their positions, flanking 
the rear of the President ' s car. 

The Presidential motorcad e was enroute to Trade Mart to attend 
Lun cheon, sponsored by the r:a. llas Ci tizens Council, 'l'he Dallas 
Assembly bnd the Graduate Research Center of the Southwest .. 

2.?.: 29 p.m. SA Winston Lawson (Advanc e Agent f<r Ibllas stop) 
r:d i ng in lead car, gave "five minut es away," signal via radio, 
meaning five minutes away fr om Tra d e Mart. I immediately wrote 
12: .35 p.m. on Itinerary, as t he till1e of arrival at Trade Mart. 

12: 30~ First of three shots fired, at which time I saw the 
Pres ident lean toward Mrs. Kennedy. I do not know if it was the 
next sh ot or third shot that h it the President in the head, but 
I saw what appeared to be a sma ll explosion on the right side of 
the President's head, saw bloOd, at which time the President fell 
further to his left. Mrs. Kennedy was leaning toward the President, 
however , she immediately raised up in the seat and appeared to be 
getting up on back of same . About this time I saw SA Cl inton Hill 
t!'ying t o get on left rear step of the President's car. He got 
aJoard and climb e d up over the back of the car and placed himself 
over tho President and Mrs. Kennedy. After SA Hill got on rear 
step or the Prasident's car, it appeared that SA John Ready was 
about to follow and g o for the right rear step, however, I 
t old him not to jump , as we had picked up speed, and an d I was 
a fraid he could not make it. 
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lc is estima-.;ed the:;.t we were travel ing approximtely 15-20 
miles pe.r hour at the time of the sh ooting and it is believed 
that the follow- up car was approximately 20 - 25 feet behind 
the President's car. 

'rhe crowd Wc1S very sparse, in f<:.tct only a few people ·>;ere along 
the motorcade route at the t im.e of the shooting. 

I 

Just after the third shot was fire d , I picked up the car radio 
and said "Halfback (code name for ss. Follow-up car) to Lawson, 
the President has been hit, escort us to the nearest hospital, 
fast but at a safe speed." I repeated the message, requesting 
to be cautious, meaning the speed. I had in mind Vice ?resident 
Johnson's saf ety, as well as the President 's, ifhe was not already 
dead. 

The Vies President's car was approximately one- half block behind 
the :Secret Service car, at the time of the shooting, and some of 
us waved for it to close in closer to the 3 e6t'et Service car. 
The Vice President's car quickly closed the gap. 

'.Vhen I turned around to wave the Vice President's car to come 
closer, at sama time, trying to determine '-Ahere shots had come 
from, I said, pointing to SA Mcintyre, •<They got him, they got 
him," continuing 1 said "You (meaning Mcintyre) and Bennett take 
overJohnson as soon as we stop." {meaning the hospital) 

I turned around a couple times, just after theshoo.ting and 
saw that somEl of the Special Agent s had their guns drawn, I know 
I drew mine, and saw SA Hickey in rear seat with the AR-15, and 
asked him to oe carefulv.rith it. 

T2:}b;~ Presi~ential motorcade arrived at Parkland rtospital. 
I did-.n.ct look at my watch, however, I overheqrd someone at the 

hos~ital say that it took four minutes to get there. 

Upon arrival at ?arkland Hospital, I immediately ran to President 
Kennedy. Mrs. Kennedy was lying over him. I said toMrs. Kennedy 
to let us get the President. She said in effect that she was n ot 
going tqtove. I got one look at the President's head i:ind re
marked to ASAIC Kelleroan, '1You stay with the President, I'm 
taking some of my men for Johnson." SA's Mcintyre and Bennett 
were already with Vi ce President Johnson, having joined SA.IC 
Rufus Youngblood and other Special Agents assigned to the Vioe 
President, as the Vice President arrived at the hespital. 

The first thing we did, was request a room for the Vice President. 
After gett ing the Vice President and Mrs. Johnson in a room, at 
the hospital, I said in effect to the Vice President, in the 
presence of Mrs. Johnson, Mr. Cliff Carter, Exec utive Assistan t 
to the Vice Presicient and SlUG Youngblood, as wel l a s others, 
that I did not think the President could make it and s ugges ted 
that we get out of Dallas as soon as possible . 
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VJe {3A.IC Youngbloo::l and myself) s uggested that h e (Vice President) 
thi.::J.k it over, as he woul d have t o be sworn i n. I suggested that 
we leave Da ll a s via AF l , and 3AIC Youngblood agr e ed and suggested 
that v..'6 return to the ~'ihite Hous e. 

&~IC Youngblood can give ~ore det ails, as I left t h e Vi ce President 
from. time to time, once to get :WJX. Kenneth O'Donnell , as t he Vice 
President di d n ot want to leave .!b llas, :with out permission or 
suggestion f r om someone on the Pr esident's Staff. I l ocated Mr . 
0' Donnell in hallway, near room. where Presi dent Kennedy was. 

·;,'b.ile trying t o loca te Mr . O'Don ne ll f'or t h e Vic e President, I 
came across .A.SAIC Roy Kellerman, v.n o was assistin g some one to f i ll 
in the Presi.dent 's blood type on a card. I remar k ed , t hat it wa s 
the same as mine Bloo::l Gro up 0, Rh Positive. Kellerman h a d card 
in his hand vttich he got fros his wallet vrlth the President ' s blood 
c;ype • 

t'i'~"' 

At th i s time, I explained to Mr. Kellerman t hat the Vice President 
would probably leave for ·dashingt on very soon aboard AF 1. 

I returned with Mr . O'Donnell to the Vice Presid ent, and ·while 
Kr. 0 1 Donnell and the Vice President 'tl\9r e talkine;, I menti oned 
to.ASAIC Jolms t o check i f the car (President ' s) was i mp ounded . 
(I know that the word "evidence" was use d . SAIC Johns l e ft 
immediately. 

Shortly after arriva l a t the Parkland Hos pital, I asked C. w.o. 
Ira Gearl:l.art, iilhit e House Communication Agency , (Courier for 
President) to s t ep into r oom next to Vice President Johnson, and 
stay with him. 

One.Alf the Speci a l Agents assien ed to Vi ce President Johnson 
call ed the airport a nd r equested t h e Pr e sidential plane to st~nd 
by t o take Vi c e Pr esident Johnsen to Wa shington, D.C. 

I contacted t he Vmite House Signa l Board and advised them to 
cancel all the other s tops that ha d be en ple.p ned for the President. 
I saw SA Hi chard Johnson ( 4-12 shift) in ha l l way and asked him 
to a ugment V. P. Detail, whi ch h e did. 

I had mae a rra n gements vvith the Dalla s P ol i c e, in front of the 
Parkland Hospital t o h ave an unmar ked polic e car for the Vice 
President and two other ca rs for oth er pa ss engers and Secret 
service, to take the Vice President and Mrs. Johnson to the airport. 
SALem J ohns d ouble checked this . 

I l eft the Vice President a second time upon the request Of Mrs . 
Johnson, as she had stat ed that she w ould like to see Mrs. Kennedy. 
Arter Inquiry of a n a gent i n hallway, I located Mrs. Kennedy and 
asked her, if it would be a l right i f Mrs. Johnson came to see her, 
'co vmich she rep l i ed "yes." I returned to the room where the 
Vice P r esident and Mrs. John son were and told Mrs. Johnson. 

Mrs. Johnson f ollowed .me, with two Special Agents accompanying her. 



r 
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Mrs. Johnson spent 2 very short time with Mrs. Kennedy, who was 
sitting in achair outside of room where the President was. I return
ed to room V\lb.ere the Vice President was, VTith Mrs. Johnson. 

I left again, this time upon reonest Of thF Vice President to 
double check V·.·ith Mr. Kenneth O'Donnell, if it vvould be O.K. 
for the Vice Presi<ilient to take l: .. F 1 and return to washington, D.C . 
I located Mr . O'Donnell in hallway and he said "yes". 

The Vice President was informed that Mr. 0' Donnell stated that he 
could leave. ~he Vice President said in e~fect, that he didn't 
~~t to leave without the approval of a staff member or the Secr et 
Service. 

11~ 1:15 p.m. (according to my w-atch) the Vice President, in the 
presence of Mrs. Johnson, Mr. Cliff' Carter, s IC YoungblOOd and 
others, was informed by me,that the President was dead . Vice 
President Johnson said t dl1r. Carter tq{nak&' a note of it and 
someone mentioned the time as l :1) p.m. Mr. :rvra:colm i:Cilduff, 
.~ssistant Press Secretary to President Kennedy came into the r oom 
about . that time and it was decided thayhe would not release the 
death of the President, until the now President Johnson had left 
the hospital. 

1:35 l?.!_m. The now Pre si dent Johnson, and I believe 1v1r. Cliff 
Carter ueparted Parkland Hospital in an unmarked police car, 
accompanied by s~-~.rc Youngblood. As far as I know, s.AIC Youngblood 
never left Vice President's side, from time of shooting to 
arri v.:i.l at US1~F l, which was spotted at Love Fiel d, awaiting 
for Vice President Johnson. 

N~s. Johnson rode in police car, directly behind President Johnson 
accompanied by Congressman Brooks, And SA's Warren 'l'aylor, Jerry 
Kivett and Glen Bennett. 

?allow-up car was driven by a Dallas Policeman, accompaniea,by 
another poli ceman and su John Ready i n front seat; rear seat 
1~TS.'\.IC Roberts, 3A Mcintyre &nd C,'iJ,O . Gearhart, 1:'lHCA Courier. 

s~::.. Johns followed in another police car. 

¢:~0 u . m. President and Mrs. Johnso~arrived at Love Field and 
1mmedlate!y boarded AF 1. SPecial agents were posted 
strategically in and around the aircraft. S" 's lawton ani Rybka 
joined us upon arrival at airport, in effecting security •• lll 
blinds on aircraft were immediately dr-awn. I do not know who 
requested that this be done, h owever, I assisted in closing them . 

He learned th2,t Mrs. Kennedy;Wa.s enroute to AF l, however, we 
cou-ld not confirm same, then we heard that PresidentKennedy's 
body was also being brought to the aircraft. I informed Colonel 
swindel (Aircraft Com.rnh.W1der) and other melllbers of AF 1 , that we 
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woulci. notA-eave or do anytiling, until we cleared same with 
St<.IC Youngblood. As we hu.d a few too rr_any people aboard US.d.F 1, 
I did ask cy'coupla to get off. 

"fter the arrival Of Mrs. :teennedy Wld £'resident ~~ennedy 1 s body, 
I was informed by Col. Jtlllles .Jwinuel th:.tt tl ·8'ederal Jucig.e Hughes 
(womu. .. 'l) was enroute to ~.F l, to sv.:ei.ir in ?resiuent J"ohnson. I 
:Lm.mediately informed the police present hnd requested 8.11. Ready 
to g;o to gate, to make su:.·e "that the Judge bot in. 1•Jhen I saw 
Judge hughes coming tovvar<i t_e aircraft, I went to LL.eet her e1nd 
escorted her to the front rar:1p G.nd. clee1red her to go uboard, as 
.:.1.0 one was allovved to got aboard the aircraft, unless they wt-r..., 
kno,...,n personally or cleared by Secret 3ervice. I did not go 
~board and waited at bo~tom on ramp. 

Cpon &rri val of ASJ~IC Kellerman v.rith Mrs. Kennedy and ?resident 
Kennedy r s body l he ad vised me the. t the4-12 shift (.,:.Ts._:;::c stou.t Is) 
HOUle re~urn to 'd"ashint;ton, D.C. s.boord .!.F l. It is to be 
l1oteC. :.h~.t S-~ Bennett Of my,khift (8 tim - 4p.rr...) also returned 
to Wast.ington, D.C. via A.F. 1. 

2:4G 'J.;u.. i~pproximately, s.,.IC Gerald"'" Behn, in Charge of the 
"ihita Louse Detail called,Love ?ield, from 1i/ashington, D.C. and 
NQUesv<JL<. that I give him they{;im.e tb.at A.F. 1 departed for 
.ashingt,on, D.C. I ad visedLMr. Behn that Judge Hughes was 
abo; ... rd S'Nearing in President Johnson 1 and ad vised Mr. Behn 
>•:heu Judge Hughes departad ;".F. l. 

?.:47 p.m _..,..F. 1 departed tor \iashington, D.C. dth President 
'-'nCl. :..~·s. Johnson, Mrs. ~\:enncdy h!ld ?resiaent Kennedy's body. 

I .might mention that I assig..'led the Special ~,gents t'}the 
:.: ollon-up car, and each ~:..'lew his a.ssisnment. :B'or inst5.nc e, S",. 
Hill WJ.S assigned "to WOi.'.>. left rear of President's cur (where 
l/;.rs. Kenne:iy was sitting), s:. Ready 'Nas assigned to work the 
:rlc t rear of "';;he President's car, t.hen SA Landis W8.s to work 
rig_.t front anc.. Sii Mcintyre was to v;ork the left front •. 
.r.s far as I can re.ro.ember, s.~- llill was the only one that had 
to jump on rear step of 1;he PresiC.ent':::; car, while touring 
do,._,ntown Dallets 1 however, S'-~ Heady would have done the same 
thing, if motorcyle was not at the President's corner of ocr. 

J;l5 p,m. ,.._TSi..IC Ro"::lerts, s..~. ' s Ready, Lav1ton, and rv:cintyre 
departedLove Field, Dallas, Texas via US,-~.Jl' 6970, a.nd arrived :::::::n, n.c. . lc~ndrews d~)f:~~~~ 

Gerald ;:,.. Behn Assistant t~~~{~~e~~~l A:ent in C~"..arge 
Specia l Agent i n Charbe• 



' 
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r!?v o 22, 1963. 

n 
~nfid 

4t 11:55 -'l.m. this date ':'he Presi dent, ~rs ''r.nnedy, Gov. and -. en~T.;:.jf 
J~:-s. !ldwdll:d),rkel!!~hkll:!1 Conml.ly of 'T'e~::>:::; (Yel1·rna n - Cr eer) 
departed i,ove Field, Dal.l.Js Tc:-:as in SS lGQ-X (top rGmO•Jcd) 

!".'f. ca r - Kinney Dr:!:.rinf. - Roter ts front sGo.t , Jnmp seat on 
left side Ken J 1DonnAll, j•.11np seat ripht sirl.e, 'J"·'e l'oxcrs, 
rear seat l eft Bennett, center Rybka <'.nct rmtht rear - l'ickey. 

Lert rP1nj_ng boa rd: fiHl on tre fro nt, l·1cintyre 1 ehinrl. him. 
R.i;:'ht " " :<'ro nt '; ear-;•,r beh:i.!ld l':im Lo.n dis. 

'l:.'e ];ad r e ceived a 5 rr.inute a1~ay signal(radio) "rorr. I.aHson (in 
le;ad c::r) m'"aning 5 minntcs from '•' rade }b ~t - wcwc the P::-e Ji · ent 

~' 1 .. : ~ ,_ 

Aboat 1 minute 'fater at 1 2:30 p .m. two or three s hots 1orere fired, 
at Khich time I 'sa1-r the Pr2sident lean over on Mrs. Kennedy o 

I kne•.-,r he 1v-as hit:"'J' Just as tt:e first or scco:1d shot. was fired 
Hill ran from f':>ll~w-up c<:r to President's car - jn.mped aboard 
and placed him5l<!k self over Hrs . Kennedy and the t'resi -ient. 

1'pon seeing t~e President sr· ot, I radioed LaHs on to escort us to too 
n~2rest hos~i t.a l :'ast but 3t .:1 sa fe spped. 

Duri Df the dovmtoim motorcade .he streets vJere linfld vr.i . th pro-;Jle, 
toHev'2r, j.n the !lrea v!l-,e::-c the s'1ot:; ranp out . tre croHd Has very sparse , 
in fact only a few people. 

J.t is estimated that 1•ere '"'ere t ravehng ato•1t 20 - 2~: ri.los an ro•1r 
at the ti e of the shoot inr,, and i t is l::clievcd tl:at the follow-up 
car 'liaS a~.prox . ?5 feet br.hind the rrc:sid ent ' s car, 

I CO:.lld not det~rmine from l.'hat direction tr.e srot.s CflTI'e, cut felt 
th ey had come from the ri rht side. 

I irr.mediately asked everyone on car to lc:ok to see if they oo•tld 
determine •lhere the shots carr.e f rom, - no one seemed to k:-~m,,o 

~- -~'U~.-~~· 
C: ~~:--~ ~ 

Emory Po Roberts . 
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Other Individuals and Organizati~ 
Involved of Interviewed 

(} 
·-1-o ::--;~-tt... / ;;__; 

'l'H1.1 AS.:iASSINr.TION Of F'.ttc...':;lD!'.N't' JOHN f. Kl!.NN.illX 
ON NOV.c;}JJ:Jt;tt 22, 1963, AT WlLULS, 'l'~ 

Statement of Special Agent Clinton J. Hill, Undted States Secret 
S<J··.ic e , concerning his act;ivities and official duties on November 22, 1963. 
S c.aC-:;j!lent dz. ted Novr~mber 30, 1963 . 

I, Clin'.:.on J. Hill, Special .!'.gent, United States Secret Service 
ar:-:i.ved at Love Field, Vallas, 'l'e.;res, a t 11:40 a.m. on November 22, 1963,' from 
Fo:-t Wortn, 'l'ex.as, aboard Air Force No. One (USAf 1126000) with Prf::sident. and. Mrs . 
John F'. Kennedy. t'reside. t and . .l1·s. Kennedy debarked the aircraft first from · 
the rear ramp followed by Governor and Mrs. John Connally and by three or four 
Congressfuen and Senators, and t hen myself and ASAIC Roy H. Kellerman. 

Upon alighting, President and Mrs. Kennedy were greeted by a small 
rvception cor;unittee and Mrs. Kennedy was presented q. bouquet of red roses. I 
ran over to the Secret Serv-lce Follow-up car immediately upon my arrival and 
pl~cod my t opcoat and a small fo lder containing information on this Dallas stop 
o~ ~he Texas trip on the floor of the car. I then went back to where the President 
anc. Lrs. Kennedy were greeting an elderly lady in a wheel chair. 

The general public was restricted from the ramp area of Love Field by 
a pc.IT'..a.ner:t chain-li.r>..k fence. 'fhere were a nwnber of photographers and corres
ponuents on the ramp area covering the arrival. 

51e President noticed the large number of people being restrained by 
'the fence <:.nd ·.-::::.lKed over to the crowd and began shaking hands. He moved from 
.~:.. righ·c. 'to his left down the fence. Urs. Kennedy accompanied him. I remained 
v~r.r close to ~s. Kennedy observing the outstretched hands of well~~shers to 
L - ·" suru -·" \.<:apons vrere ex-tended toward M=s. Kennedy and that nothing was handed 
~c u~. : a~co~panied Mrs. Kenn~dy behind the Fr~sident along the fence and then 
to '~ 'le Pr"'sidc.1 ial autorr.obile which was -waiting t o take President and Mrs. 
Ken:1""dy a..C. :J.o•rurnor and }Lrs. John Connally to the Trade Mart for a luncheon, 
a~·;:.-.. a 4.5-mi.!l 'te n::otorcade through do\'mto<m Dallas . 

7:esident and ~s. Kennedy entered the automobile with the President 
g-t~..cng into the right rear seat and lli's. Kennedy into the left rear seat. .Mrs. 
Ccn>.:..lly got into the left jurap seat and Governor <.:onnally into the right jump 
se~:.-. SA \\ill~a.m Greer was driving the automobile with ASAIC Roy H. Kellerman 
in ~~e ri~ht front seat. I went to tho l eft rear side of the Presidential 
au-.:.omobilZ and stood on the airport ra.-np along side where Mrs . Kennedy was 
si·::.1..i~. 

.s the Presidential automobile began to move forward at ll: 55 a.m. I 
'.::.:lead along side of the left rear of the automobile for about 150 feet, and since 
'c.here t1ere no people at all on the airport ramp I went back to the automobile 
;;_ -,.::diately behind the Presidential Automobile and mounted the forward portion 
or the left running board. 

.~ 

I 

:/ 
Ji), .#:""':~'I 

.,.., / 
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.:: < ge Two of Staterr:ent of Sp ~;; ci c. _ Ager.t CL.:1r..on J. Hill, dated Nov. 30, 1963 ~ 
. 4 

\.-""" ~It : ~-:-~" ~ • ... ·: ~ ,,, 

·~ -· s,, Sam Kinney was dri ··'.n~ t is :;ecrt:t Se rvice Follow- uo car vrhich was 
u 1955 C:.dllac 9-passenger con'.rertib2.e ..,peclfically outfitted f~r use by the 
S~;;c...:·;;:t Sc.:rvJ..ce. A'l':::i!l.IC ~rnory rl.vberts was sit,ting in the right front seat and 
O·J'-:atir.g the t wo-wo.y radio. ::;;. John ~e<,dy was on the for.vard portion of the 
r:.~nt hnnd ::-unni>~g board; SA 1'/:.lli<J.m -clnt.yrcl on the rear portion of the left hand 
running board; SA Paul E. Landi:> on vht.. r"ar portion of the right hand running 
bo:~rd; llr. :<~enneth O'Donnell, Pr<Osidential Appointment Secretary was seated on 
the lefr.. side of tho second seat; Mr. Uave Powers, Presidential Heceptionist 
w s seated on the right side of the sc;;cond sea.t; SA George Hickey was seated' on 
tf.t: ~eft side of the third seat ; and SA Clen tiennett was seated on r.. he right side 
o r..he third seat. 

The Frasidential Follow-up car was folJ..owed by a 1964 Lincoln 4-door 
convertible occupied by Vice-PNsidt:::lT.. and 1'.rs. Lyndon Johnson, Senator J:talph 
Yar:x>rous.., >::5..th ASAIC ltufus Youn:rblood L1 the right front seat. 'rhis auto=bile 
r:o.~ lol:.o .. :ed by a Secret Service follow- up car for the Vice President, and then 
c~~e autonobiles occupied by photographers, correspondents, Senators and congress
men. 

Preceding the Presidential automobile was a Vallas Police Department Lead 
car ::.n wh:..ch SA Winston Lawson of the Secret Service was riding. Police motor
cycles preceded and flanked the motorcade. 'fhere were two police motorcycles on 
th~ :ef t side of the President's Secret Service follow-up car running abreast of 
or.& anothe:- between the automobile and the crowd of people. 

Uy instructions for Dallas '.:ere to work the left rear of the Presidential 
z.-:.~o:.!obilo and remain in close pr-oximity to Urs. John F. Kennedy at all times. 
The agent assigned to work the left. rear of the Presidential automobile rides on 
t!'e fon:ard portion of the left hand run:unn; board of the Secret Service follow- up 
c.- and only moves f oM'Iard to walk a longsidethe Presidential automobile when it 
slc-llS to 3'<.1C~ a ~ ·_;:;e that people can readily approach the auto on foot. If the 
croud i s Yer:y heavy, but the automobile is running at a rather rapid speed, the 
~eent ride$ or. the left rear of the Presidential automobile on a step specifi
cally designed for that purpose • 

.As the motorcade moved from Love Field through downtown Dallas toward 
'.:.he Trad.:: ..tart, there were four (4) occasions before we reached the end of ~ain 
Street v.here I moved from the fo r\'Jard portion of the left running board of the 
follow-up car to the rear step of the Presidential automobile. I did this because 
'.:.;te motorcycles that were along the left hand side of the foil?w-u~ car were unable 
to move up a:ongside the President's car due to the crowd surg1.ng lilto the st!"eet . 
The motorcycles were forced to drop back and so I jumped from the Follow-up car 
and mounted th0 President's car. I remained in this position until the crowd 
thin.t1 ed and ... as away from the President's automobile, allowing the motorcycles 
to once again move up alongside of the automobile. When we approached th7 end of 
I!ain Street the crowd VIas noticeably less dense tha."l had been the case pnor to 

that point. 



r 
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P~gc Three of Stat ement of Special Agent Clinton J. Hill, dated Nov. 30, 1963: . ., 
l!i ...... ~ .... -~~., -

-~ 4ne :r.otorcao.o made a r5.ght hand t urn onto Elm Street. I was on the 
""-·li:irward ::Jort.i.on of the left rtL'Uline; board of t he follow-up car. The 100torcade 

rr.ade a left hand turn from Elm Stree~ toward an underpass. We were traveling 
ebo-:.:t 12 t.o 15 miles per hour. On the l eft hand side was a grass area with a few 
pco:Jl~ scatte r ed along it observing the ~..::Jtorcade passing, and I was visually 
sc~~ng these people when I heard a noi se sinul a r to a firecracker. The sound 
ca~e from my right rear and I L~cd~~tely moved my head in that direction. In 
so doing, rny eyes had to cross t he Presi dential a utomobile and I saw the President 
hu..-1ch fo rward and then slUIIlp to his left . I jumped from the Follovl-up car and 
ran t ov;ard the Presidential auto=bil e . I heard a second firecracker type noise 
but it had a different sound-like t he sound of shooting a revolver into something 
ha:-d. I saw the President slump more toward his left. 

I jumped onto the left rea r step of the Presidential automobile. llrs. 
Keru:edy shouted, 11 They've shot his head off; n then turned and raised out of her 
seat a s if she were r eaching to he r right rear t oward the back of the car for 
something t hat had blown out. I fo r ced her back into her seat and placed my body 
above P~esident &•d Urs. Kennedy. SA Gree r had, as I jumped onto the Presidential 
automobile, accelerated the Presidential automobile fo~mrd. I heard ASAIC 
Keller man call SA Lawson on the t ·•o-way radio and say , "To the nearest hospital, 
quicl<.n I shouted as loud as I could at the Lead car, "To the hospital, to the 
hospital. 1 

As I lay over the top of the back seat I noticed a portion of the 
President1s head on the right rear side was missing and he was bleeding profusely. 
Pa!"'.:. of his brain was gone. I saw a part of his skull with hair on it lying in 
t ho seat. The time of the shooting was approximately 12:.30 J:.m., Dallas time. I 
l ooked for~ard to the jump seats and noticed Governor Connally's chest was covered 
1dth blood and he vms slumped to his left and partially covered up by his wife. 
I h~d not realized until this point that the Governor had been shot . 

l:hen we arrived at Par kland Memorial Hospital, Dallas, I jumped off the 
Presidenti~l automobile, removed cy suit coat and covered the President's head 
e.nd upper chc::t lrl.th it. I assi s ted in lifting the President from the rear seat 
of the automobil e onto a ~eel t ype stretcher and accompanied the President and 
!!::-s. ;·ennedy into the Emergency Room. Governor Coonally had been placed in an 
E:l:e r gency Room across the hall. 

I e.xited the Emergency Room almost immediately because of the .large 
number of doctors and nurses in the room, o:hich >ras quite small. I asked a nurse 
st~ding out.sido of the Emergency Room in which the President rms lying to please 
have everyone except those llodical Staff ~mbers necessary leave the emergency 
i':.:!.rd . She i=ediately began screening medical staff members. 

I e.s::0d for the nearest telephone. ASAIC Kellerman exited the Emergency 
Room and told _e to contact the ·nute House in Washington and to keep the line 
open continually. I askod SA La<reon for the telephone number of the Dall as White 
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?age Four of Statement of Special Agent Clinton J. Hill, dated Nov. 30, 1963: 

. 
t JUSe S\.lt.chboard und he gave ~t ~c rca . I dial d the Dallas White House operator 
~:U told h.....r;t to co.'ln"'ct me ~:dth the Uihite House in \1/ashington and to keep this 
l:i .. r1e o::•el;. continuously. He did so. 

·~-~C Kellerman came out of the Emergency Room again and took the 
·;;,el0phone and .S~{<Jd for SAIC Gorald A. Behn, Secret Service, '!'he White House 
·.va-:hinston. :: . ..is :ras approximately 12:39 p.m. Kellerman told Behn that the;e 
h~a been a double tragedy; that the President and Governor Connally had both been 
she"::. and ..;hat I would keep him ad.vi~ed . I took over the tele}:lhone and told !!r . 
Be!""'"l t he::.:. the situation was e.>.."treroely critical. The operator cut into the line 
and said The Attorney General 'anted to talk to me. He asked me what the situation 
wc..s and ::: advised him that the Pre::ident had been injured very seriously and 
that I >.ould keep him advis d "-S to his condition . 

r 
Llr. Kellerman came bac:c ot-t of the Emergency Room and said, 11 Clint, 

tell Ge~11f that tP..is is not for release and not official, but the man is dead.n 
I ~old that to cr. Behn and then requested that he iDWlediately contact the Attorney 
Ger.eral and other members of the President's family so that he could advise them 
of the situation rather ~~an having the~ hear it over some news media. 

I then received a request from llr. O'Donnell to obtain a casket 
~.diately so that v;e could transport the body back to V(ashington, D. c., as 
quic!{}.y ~s possible. I contacted the Hospital Administrator and asked for the 
r~e of the nearest mortuary. He said it y~uld be O'Neil, Inc. I telephoned 
the~ and identified myself and requested that they bring the best casket i.E~ediately 
available at the =rluary to the Parkland Memorial Hos}:lital Emergency Entrance 
~"d deliver it to me. The casket arrived in about t1enty minutes at approximately 
1:40 p.m. We wheeled it immediately into the lliergency Room where the President's 
body l ay. 

I e.dvised the Air Force Aide that we wanted Air Force No. One moved to 
a differer;f. l0c:...tion at Love Field and to have it secured completely away from 
t!l.e vie1.:.· of the General Public. I requested that no press be admitted to the 
are::. in \.'hich Air Force One 'I'."B.S to be placed. I requested SA David Grant to 
noti.fy the Dallas Police that we did not .ant to use the same entrance to Love 
Field that Drcvlously had been planned. I then went with the Hospital Adminis
tr;;.'tor and ~hec!<ed the shortest and most direct route from the Emergency Room t o 
the emergency platform where tho O' Neil hearse was Tmiting. I advised A'~IC 
stuart stout of the route and requested that it be cleared of personnel . 

T'ne President's body, accompanied by Mrzs . Kennedy, e.xited tho Emergency 
Room at a.pproxin:ately 1:58 p.m. and proceeded to the emergency entrance pla.tforu. 
The casket i!as placed in the bllok of the O'Neil, Inc., hearse and Yrs . Kennedy, 
Admiral George Burkley (the Pro~ident' s Physician), and I entered the back of the 
hearse YJith the casket. SA And.l."'ew Berger drove the hearse; A'.i.'SAIC Stuart Stout 
rode in the center front seat and AS.AIC Kellerman rode in the right front seat. 
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P~ge F~v0 of S~atement of Special Agent Clinton J. Hill, dated Nov. 30, 1963: 

f'.o 
ift'~ ~ 
· ·• We departed Parkland L~~orial Hospital at 2:04 p.m. SA Lawson rode in 

th Tiallas Police Department Lead Car. A Secret Service follow-up car followed 
L~~cdiately behind the hearse. 7he motorcade arrived at Air Force One Love 
Field, at 2:14p.m. ' 

. At ~,: 18 ? .. m. the casket was placed aboard Air Force One with Hrs. Kennedy 
acco.:npany:mg l.v. l'ne casket was situated in the left rear corner of the aircraft 
Ylh ...... ·e four seats had been removed. llrs. Kennedy sat in one of the two seats 
~mediately across the aisle from the casket. 

':..1e aircraft could not immediately depart because Vice-President Johnson 
tad to b<l .s·.:;or;. •. u1 z..; t: e 36th President of the United States and it was necessary 
to '::.:-.it for a Judge to arrive to do this. All personnel on Air Force One including 
Mrs. Ken:-;.cdy were requested to witness the swearing in ceremony "Which took place 
in the Presidential Compartment of Air Force One at 2:38 p.m. I also attended. 

I departed Love Field, Dallas, aboard Air Force One at 2:47 p.m. en 
route to .ndrews Air Force Base , :Haryland. I arrived at Andrews Air Force Base 
at 5:58 p.m. I assisted in mov~g the casket bearing the President's body from 
Air ~7orce One to a U. s. Navy a.nllulance. llrs. Kennedy got in the back of the 
ambulance with the casket as did Attorney General Robert Kennedy, who had joined 
:.•rs. Kennedy aboard Air Force One upon arrival at Andre\'15 Air Force Base. General 
Godfrey ..::cHugh also rode in the back of the ambulance. '.L'he ambulance v:as driven 
by SA Greer v:ith AS.UC Kellerman, SA Landis, and Admiral Burkley riding in the 
front seat. I followed in the car in:mediately behind the ambulance \'lith Dr. 
John W. Walsh, Dave Powers, Kenneth O'Donnell and Larry O'Brien. 

The motorcade departed Andrews Air Force Base for Bethesda Naval Hospital , 
Bethesda, Uaryland, at 6:10 p.m. We ·:ere escorted by motorcycle police officers . 
'_'nc Imtorcadt; arrived Bethesda Naval Hospital at 6:55 p.m. llrs. Kennedy, the 
.t'i:.o:mey General, SA Landis and I TJent immediately inside and via elevator to the 
17tt Floor of the hospital, the location of the Presidential Suite. Members of 
~he immediate family and close friends were waiting in the suite. 

Tho Preaident's body ~;as taken to the morgue at the hospital,accompanisd 
by . LSAIC Kellerman, SA Groer, and Admiral Burkley, for an autopsy. SA Landis and 
I ::; .. cured tho 17th Floor of the hospital and rell:!l.ined there with Urs. Kennedy. 1e 
cstr -~lis::-ted a communications system with the White House and handled all telephone 
c::lh both incoc:L"'lg and outgoing, screening each and every call. Any person 
..-J.tte!apting to reach the 17th Floor vms also screened. 

At approYJUnately 2:45 a.m., November 23, I was requested by AS~C 
Kellerman to come to the morgue to once again view the body. When I arr~ved the 
autopsy had been completed and ASAIC Kellerril3.n, SA Greer, General llcHugh and I 
viewed the -eounds. I observed a wound about six inches dovm from the neckline 
on the back just to the right of r.ho spinal column. I observed another wound on 

,., .......... -p ; 
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P~ge Six of Statement of Special Agent Clinton J. Hill, dated Nov. 30, 1963: 

the right rear portion of the skull. Attendants of the Joseph Gawler Mortuary 
~·ore at this time preparing the body for placement in the casket. A new casket 
had been obtained froL1 Gawler ..!ortuary in t..tlich the body was to be placed • 

I went back to the 17th Floor of the hospital at approximately 3:10 a.m. 
Tn~ Pre~ident 1 s body was taken from the U. S. Naval Hospital, Bethesda, Maryland, 
at 3:56 a.m., accompanied by Mrs. Kennedy and Attorney General Kennedy, in the 

rear of a U. S. Navy a:nbulance driven by SA Greer, ASAIC KellerJW.n rode in the 
~ight front s~at. I rode in the right front seat of a White House limousine 
~·~adiately b~hind the ambulance. The motorcade was accompanied by motorcycle 
Dullce and arrived at the White House at 4:2.4 a.m. 'rhe casket was taken 
immediately to the East Room and placed in the center of the room on a catephalt. 

d~· 
Clinton J. Hill 
Special Agent 
U. S, Secret Service 
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THE WHITE HOUSE DETAIL 
november 29, 1963 1 1.j / !?jr;; 5 

The fol l owing e vents r et;arding the acsassination of the ls.te 
President Ke nnedy, are outlined to the best of my knoVTl~dee . 
:iJo s tatement is based upon information released by any form 
of n eKs msdia. 

On Friciay, Nov. 22 , 1963, I v1 2.s working on the 8 am to 4 pm 
s hift of the Secret Se; rvice \'lhite House Detail, &nd. ivas 
unde r the supervision of ATSAIC Emory Roberts. Other a5ents 
workine; t hat day were Jack Reaciy, Don Lawton, Glen Bennett, 
and two a r: ents assi r:;n cd to Mrs. K.snnedy, Clint Hill and 
Paul Land i s. 

The P re s ~dehtial aircraft, AF 1, arrived at Dallas Love 
F i e l d, Dallas, Texas, a t a pproximately 11:40 am on Nov. 22, 
1963. The above-mentioned a sents de9e.rted the.: front of the 
aircraft a nd assum ed p rotective positions around the President 
vvl1en he departed the re c..r exit of AF 1. The President 
l'lalked clo::;e to a large crowd and shook hands with the peo::~le 
for aryp roximately 5 or 10 minu ::.es. He then step-ped into ti! e 
Pre sidentia l limousine , an open ca r , and '\'taS seated to the 
r it:.ht of Hrs. Kennedy , in the re a r seat . Governor :::onnally 
o.nd his Wife ~Vere seat ed in t h'-· jump seats of the- car, diloectly 
in : ·ro!l.t of' the Pres i d ent and Krs. K-.:nnedy. The Governor was 
s eated. to the ri :::;ht of h :i.s '<life . ASAIC Roy Kellerman was 
s e a ted in the rig ht front seat of the limcuoine. 

As the motorcade depa r tod ~ve Fie ld, the Presiaent'e c~r 
was clo re ly follow ed by the Secret Service follow-up car, 
~Vhich rr.aint a. ined its po sition t hr ou r:z:hout the events of the day. 
Ap:ent Roberts i'TaS s oated in the :· ront seat of the follow-uu 
c a r, n ext to t he driver. Kenne th O'Donnell was seated to the 
l e ft of Davia Po'1'1ers, in the jump seats of the car. A.::; ents 
George Hickey, a driveto , and Gle n Bennett, iiere in the rear 
seat, \'lith Bennett on Hickey's right . Agents Ready and Landis 
rode the right r'Jnning board, with Landis behind Ready, and 
a gent Clint Hill and I rode the left runnin~ board, Hill being 
in front of me. 

The motorcade was scheduled to last approximately 45 minutes . 
As we pas s ed throu gh downtown Dallas, crowds were quite 
heavy, and two motorcycles, on either flaruc of the President
ial vehicle, were of considerable assistance in keeping the 
motorcade clear. 

As the motorcade cleared the main do'\'fllto'\'fll area, it made a 
right turn, went a :: proximS.Ihely one block, and then ell[ecuted 
a left turn. After this turn, there was essentially no crowd, 
and green expanses of lawn stretched to the rigot and left of 
the motorcade. 

3 
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Directly in :'rant of' us was an underpass with c. gr2en si~n 
Hlth white lstterinr:, stating "~·.,ntering 'rhornton Freeway! • 

The Presidential vehicle was a'l)proximateJ.y 200 f'eet from 
the underpass Hhen the f'irst shot Has fired, follm·Ted in 
quick succession by tHo more. J would e stimate that all 
tt1ree shots v1ere f'ired i'li thin 5 seconds. After the second 
shot, I looked at the President and ivitnessed his bein?' 
strucl: in th8 heo..d by the third and last shot. By that ·-·time, 
!-.olr. Roberts had us Gd the radio in our car to direct the 
veb.iclcs to a hospital. Jl.1ost, if not all the a~·ents in the 
follm'l-Up car ho.d- drawn their weapons, and. at:ent Hickey 

2 

1-.ras h::mdlin[j the AR-15 . None of uo could determine the orit;in 
of the shots , and no shots were fired by any agent. 

Upon arrival at the hospital, acent :S<::1nett and I e sco r·t0d 
then Vice-? resident Johnson into a vacant treatr.1.:.:nt room. 
A~~ents Youngblood c::nd Kivett staye:.·d \iith him while a e;ent 
Taylor and. I stood nearby. Agent E :.: nnett esaablishsd 
:.. ... curity outside the door to the room. 

The shootin~ occurcd at approxi~ately 12 : 25 pm, and we had 
reached 'e-he --hospital at approxinately 12:30 pm. 

Shortly after 1:30 pm, e-he \fice - Presid.ent and f::rs. JohnGon 
i'lere taken to Love Field and placed aboard AF 1. Ag0nts 
Lawton, Ready, and I established security around the aircraft . 
':lithin a short time, r.1rs . K0nnedy, accompanying the body of 
President Kennedy, arrived at Love Field, and. boar.ied AF 1. 
AF l then Cie-,:>artod Dallas , Texas, at what I think was about 
2:15 pm. 

At 3:15pm, agents Roberts, Lawton, Ready, Qnd I deyartGd 
DalJ.as, TeA:as via AF 6970 , the back-up plane, and arrived 
at Andrews Air Force Base at 6:30 pril. 'tle all then re t u:'Ticd 'uo 
the 'i'lhi te House, and submitted summarized report z. of the day's 
events to Mr. Roberts. 

~zi~ 
Special Ag.ent 
u. s. Secret service 
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November 22, 1963 

On this date, at ~pproximately 12:30 pm, at Dallas, Texas, I 
was assigne rl the post of the left rear area on the running board 
of the Secret Service Follow-up car. At this time, tre President 
and Mrs. Kennedy were riding in the Presidential limo,lsine, 
aboat 30 feet in front of my position. 

As we a pproached the underpass l eadinr: to the Thornton Freeway, 
there wa s little, if any crowd present. I heard three shots fired 
and observing the President, noticed that he had been struck by 
at least one bullet, I thought in the head. 

I recall a rolling lawn to the right af the area where the 
Pn ' sident was shot, and seem to also recall an expanse of Jawn 
to the left of the Presidential vehicle. 

I attemPPed to locate the oripin of the shots, but was unable 
to do so . Both the Presidential vehicle and the Secre t. Service 
follow- up car immediately sp:· d to the hospital. 

~I~~~Ad 
Special Agent 
Hh1te Honse Detai 1 

' 
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(~=:::::;::=====--~ 71 J'l:v ~ 1 

Just p::-iol."' to the shoot.:.nf; I >;:::.s seated in the rear of 
SS-679-X on the ler~ side. As 100-Y. m~de the tu~ and 
proceeded a short distancEJ I hcc.rd 1.ffie.t SE;<::med to me 
>.-h:::.t a firecrac~cer exp:.. dcd to the !'ight and rc;c.:::". 
I stood p;::.rti<J.lly up :::.r..d tu::ned ·co t.he rear to see if 
I could observe c.nything. Nothing lias observed and 
I :- .._:.G:.l:r;l:::;: turned ::trcu.""Jd a:-1d looked at the 
PNsid<;nt: £ car. The President Hao slumped to the 
left in the car and I obscx~ed him c me up. I heard 
1rnat appeared to be t~~ shots and it seemed as if the 
right side of his h ad. \;:ls hit and his !m::: hair 
i'le:r f v:•uard. I then rec.ched do 1m, picked up the 
A:i c·5, C' eked and loaded it and stood part Hay up in 
c.:1e CaT .::.r.d locked about. By this time, 100-X tnd 
679-X :.ad pass1.1d unde::- the overpass &nd \!as proceeding 
at a h:.gh rc1te of spe.;d tm~ards the hospital. 

Cli,'lt !!:_~:.. uho was ly-.Lg on the t::-unk of thP. 1"'resident' s 
car loo!wd into the car ana then looked ack at us and 
chouk nis head. .E::~.ory R ber'._s thc:1 turned around and 
said to words of this effect th2..t 1: hc.d to take caro of 
the Vice President. He assigned t::o ~ents to go to him 
the m:..nute we ar~-:Lved at the hosuit~l. He told e to 
stand by Hith the AR 15 i::.1 case "t.'lere Has any danger 
to the Vice President \-.hen we arrived at the hospital. 

I did this, and after the Vice President t~as escorted 
i~to t~e hospital, I returned the g~n to the car. 
:\cnnet!: 0 'Donnell asked !:18 to take him into the hospital. 
::" ccciC.:: · t get ·vv the local police. I took him into 
·~·'"' :;,_~e"' :l:8re the Pre.;:ide:1t was and assi sted the agent 
vU'C~..t.vC the door t o keep the people away J,/ho didn1 t bcleng 
·.:;here. I uas then reJ._-.ved and went bt.ck to the cars t..:. ere 
: ass~~:ce A.:;cnt Kinney to put the plastic top on 100- Xo 
l:o '•~:!'e then told by Roy Kellerman to take the cars t o th e 
p:.an ar.:l. ::o':.a."l.d by. I drove 100- X to the plan , l oad d 
:. t in comp::.;1y ui th Agent Kinney. 'We stood by until the 

p:i..ur.c ·, vk off. ;Z r-~ 
0

-j-1-~ 
-~ge :t. HiCk{)y ~ 

SpeciaJ. Agcmt (/ 
ll-22-63 
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CJ.ther lndivi~ual~ and 01'gan.1.:z;ations 
Involved of Interviewed 

c 
TREASURY DEPARTMENT 

UNITED STATES SECRET SERVICE 

'l'he A!:lsaosinution of Preoidcnt John F . Kennedy ::~s it appeared to Paul E. 
Landis; Jr ., Special A3ent, U. s . Secret Service. 

//' 
I v!O.s assigned to work the follow-up car from Love Field Airport, Dallas, 
·rexas . Y.;y position v1as on the right rear portion of the running boar d . 
Speci::~l Agent John Ready was on the running boarQ ahead of me . SAs Hill 
and. ~kintyre vere on the left-hand running board . C,/>.s Bennett anci. Hickey 
v1ere in the rear seat. l·1r . Kenneth O'Donnell und Dave Powers '"ere in the 
midci.le seats, .and AT.>AIC noberts was in the front seat, and Sam Kinney 
'Was driving . 

I remenber the motorcade reaching the end of Main S"treet, in do'Wnto'Wn 
D~llas, Texas, "turning right and approaching a Gradual lef"t turn. As che 
President's car approached the intersection co make the left turn,che 
cro'Wd appeared to thin down and almost end. As 'We reached che intersection 
I made a quick survellunce of a building on che right side of the route, 
which appeared to be the lust one that the President would pass. It 'Was 
a modernistic building, about eight stories high wi"th large glass 1< indoYs. 
None of the "Windows ;1ere open, and I did not noti ce anyone standing by 
the winci.ows. l·ly first thought '~as that "the building was either closed 
or that all of its employees were on the street corner. 

f 

As the President's car continued around the corner, I returned my gaze "CO 

the cro"Wd along "the right-hand side of the route and noticed that it >Jas 
fairly scattered. I continued to look ahead to what appear ed to be an 
over~~ss over the route we were traveling. At this point the President's 
car and follow-up ca r had just completed its turn and both were straighten
ing out. 

At this moment I hearc: 'llhat sounded like the report of a high-powered 
rifle from behind me , My first glance was at the President, as my eyes 
were almost straight ahead at that time. I did not rea l ize that the 
President had been shot at this point. I saY him moving anQ thoueht he 
was turning in the direc tion of the sound. I imme~iately returned my 
eaze to the building which I had observed before, at a quick glance sa'IJ 
nothing and dropped my eyes to the cro"Wd at the intersection, scanning 
it quickly ~rom right to left. I saw nothing out of the ordinary and 
~hought that the sound might have been a fire cracker, but I couldn't see 
any smoke. In fact, I think I recal l Special Agent Jaclt Ready saying, 
"What was it? A fire cracker?" I remarked "I don't know, I don't see 
any smoke." All during this time I was scanning the crowd and ret urning 
my gaze to "the President's car. By then I think I had my gun out, but I 
do not recall exactly "When it "Was dr a"WU. I then thought that maybe one 
of the cars in the motorcade had had a blowout that had echoed off the 
buildings . I looked at the front right ti"re of the President's car and 
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saw i t wa s alright and ~lanced to see t he right rear tire but could not 
~s t he fo.lli.J•r-up car 1-ras t oo close. In f act, from my posi-cion on the 

~~running boarQ of the follow-up car I could not see ~he rear bumper of the 
~ President's car. I glanced ba ck towar6.s the President, he still appeared 

•• ~ uprigh~ i n hi s s ea t, leaning slightly towards 1-lrs. Kennedy. It was at 
)f1 this moment that I heo.rd a secona report and saw the President's head 

~ ()~· spl i t open and pieces of flesh and blood flying through the air. I also 
V r emember Special Agent Clinton Hill attempting to climb onto the back of 

the car a t the t ime the second shot was fired. I would guess that the 
time between the f i rst and second shot was o.pproximately four or five 
seconds. 

My rea ction a t this time was that the shot came from somewhere towards 
t he f ront, but I di6. not see anyone on t he overpass, and looke<i along the 
right-hand side of the roaci. By this time we were almost at the overpass, 
and t he only person I recall seeing was a negro male in light green slacks 
and a beige colored shirt running across a grassy section towards some 
concrete steps and what appeared to be a low stone wall. He was in a 
bent over position, and I did not notice anything in his han<is. 

By now both the President's car and the follow-up car were traveling at 
a high r ate of speed. As we passed un<ier the overpass, I was looking 
ba ck and saw a motorcycle policeman stopping approximately where I saw 
the negro running. I do not recall hearing a third s~ot. 

/!J / ~c~~-
Paul E. Landis, Jr. 
Special Agent 
November 27, 1963 
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U;L-te:.l:.-/.._.j{./ I ,., 1~-~ 

THE ASSASSV TION OF PfuSIDilll'l' JOHN F. KENNEl.)Y 
ON NOV~ 221 1963, At .UALIAS~ 'l'.t0:.AS 

Statcn~nt of Special Agent Paul~. ~ndio, Jr., United States Secret 
cone r~ng his activities and official duties on ovember 22~ 1963. 

On Novetiber 22, 1963~ I arrived at Love Field Airport ilallas Texas 
'"-t .Ll:35 a.I;l.~ luvine traveled from Ft. worth~ '1'exas, to Dallas: 'l'exaa, 

1 
on ' 

!::oard U. S. Air Force Flight #6970. Upon my arrival I disembarked from the 
£i~craft and ~cdiatoly walked to where the ~torcade vehicles were parked. 
S~~cial gent Sam Kinney was the first person that I recognized, and I remember 
spealdng to hio and st~ding by the Follow-up car and jokingly asking him if he 
could tell o whore the Follo~-up car was. 

After speaking to Sam~ I 1:1alked over to Special Agent Win Lam>on just 
to double check to sec it I as still assigned to trorking the Follou-up car as 
h2.d previously boon arranged. He ~s standing by the front right fender of the car 
in r.rhich the President muld be r.i.ding, and he told me that I l'las still to rido 
in the FollOi::-up c12.r. 

Only a very few moments later the President's Aircraft was pulling up 
to its ~oring spot and I moved up to mere I would be near the President and 
First !£. y v:hen they disembarked from the aircraft. 

There appeE.red to be a very large crowd at the airport and most of the 
people ~ere restrained behind a chain-link fence ~hich was about four or five 
feat hig;b.. On tho opposite side oi" the fence from the crowd there was a very 

%13.rron sidet1o.lk and rbing drlch ran along the !enc -line. 

Thure wure several people on the same side of the fence as the 
President but ~st of them ~ere photographers . 

As aoon as tho Presidc;.nt and First Lady disembarked from the Aircraft~ 
..!rs o Kc!.':.;:ledy t:as presented a bouquet of roses. The President was also presented 
'\'lhat appc:l.!'ed to be tm> hand-dra't'm charcoal portraits of himaelf and !!rs. Kennedy 
in e. black leather and glass folding frame. I believe that this was given to 
him by a lady uearing red coat. 

Just after tho President received the black leather frame I held out 
rrry hand and he handed it to mo. I bad been standing just off to Mrs. Kennedy's 
left, slightly in front of her. She nas on the left side of the President. 

At this time the President and First Lady started lmlking towards tho 
crm:;d r.hieh \"1as restrained behind the fence. On the way, they did stop for a fett 
seconds to talk to an elderly lady in a \ heel chair uho was on the field area 
about thirty feet from where the above presentations were made. 

They then walked over to tho cro11d and nalked along the fence from 
their right to their left. At first I was in front of the President, clear.i.ng a 
path,:ay through the photographers and observing the eror<d reaching over the fenca; 

~taiiltA a a :@ 
·~ 
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Pa,:o ~lo,. nf Statement of Special Agent Paul B. Landis, Jr., dated Nov • .30 196.3· 
·~-;..,~'~ ... , .trr. ) • 

- . ..f-n-::-. , .. ,~ . ,,{ .... "·- r . : .i\ 

... :.::t I noticed tha'G Hrs. Ken nedy v1as moving along slower and becoming separated 
~~o the President so I a sked anot her agent, I don•t recall who, to move up 

nhe:::-e I \.::.s and I dropped back to a ssist Special Agent Clinton Hill who was next 
to :irs. Kennedy. I continued to keep a pathway clear for Mrs. Kennedy, removing 
s~ll hand s i gns that had been dropped in her pathway on the sidewalk and 
occasional ly cautioning to watch out for the curbing. At one point where the 
direction of the fence made a right angle turn to the left of the w~y we were 
moving, I do r emember r cachiLg up and holding a fairly large flag amy that 
soceone v:as wavi ng ov~r the fence . Only a few feet further and the fence and 
sidewalk made another 90 degree turn in the direction in which we were originally 
=ving. 

At t his point we stopped momentarily and started in the direction of 
th" cars VIP..ich were s lightly behind WI and had been moving along touards us. 
t:rs. Kennedy askud \'Jhere the President was and SA ~ill noticed him continuing 
along t he fence shaking hands with the crowd; so Mrs. Kennedy returned to the 
fence and did t he sam • 

Only a short distance later the President and !o'irst Lady stopped shaking 
hands and entered t heir automobile . I stood by the right rear side until the car 
started ~v~ng a nd then hopped on the right rear portion of the right running 
board of tho Follow-up car. I was standing with my right leg on the running 
r..oard and my left "leg up over and inside the Follow-up car. I stayed in tbis 
position until r;e 1·1e r e l eaving the Airport area and remarked that, "I might as 
well get all the 1ay in, 11 and I did so. I glanced at my watch but I dontt 
recall t he time. 

Special Ag.ents Glen Bennett and George Hickey were seated to my left 
respectivel y in the rear of the Follow-up car. llr. David Poy.-ers was seated 
di!'ectly in f ront of me in the center portion of the follow-up car and :Mr. Kenneth 
O'Donnell 1; ... s seated on llr. Power• s left. Special Agent Sam Kinney was driving 
and ATSAIC Jioberts was seated in the right front seat. Special Agents John tteadyJ 
Clinton Hill , and 'firn Ucintyre v1ere standing on the right frontJ left front, and 
:_:;I"c rear portions of the running board, respectively. 

'£he motor cade had not proceeded far ~men A'l'::>AIC J:(oberts asked me to get 
back on the outs ide running board, 11 Just in case)' which I immediately did. The 
crot•Jd was about t":ro deep along each side of the road and I would guess that w~ 
were traveling about twenty miles per hour. 

As the motorcade proceeded toVIards the main business section of dom1town 
Dallas I '.!atched the c rowd for anyone trying to run towards the President's car 
or ar..:y per .. on \'lho cight be holding anything hannful in his hands. I observed 
the rooftop~ and ;:indo>IS of the buiJ.dings along the route. On the outskirts of 
tovm mos t of the buildings \7ere of a one or tno story type structure and very 
few people ~ere on the rooftops. ·rhe crovrd was three or more deep along the 
.,treet as y1e proceeded towards domtown Dallas with most intersections more 
~eavily cro ded. The outskirts seemed to consist mostly of used car lots, junk 
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Page Three of Statement of Special Agent Paul~. Landi~, Jr., dated Nov. 30, 1963: 

dealers, auto parts stores, and this typical type of neighborhood. At one inter
section there were eome Cuban Pickets but I don't recall exactly what their signs 
said except that they did have 11Cuba" on them. 

A little further towards to 'In some people had a sign asking the 
Preside~t to please stop and shake hands, wrdch he saw as he passed and stopped. 
I immediately ran up to his car as it stopped and assumed a position next to him 
and observed the crowd as it merged on t he car, especially watching the hands. 
liost of the people were children but I do remember one of the adult ladies who was 
holding the sign, remarking, "It worked, our sign workedln 

At various places along the route I remember Yr •. Dave Powers standing 
up and taking movies of the President's car and the crowd. 

The closer we came to do;-mtovm Dallas the larger the crowds became. At 
several places they were forcing their way into the street and there was just 
barely enough room for the cars to get t hrough. There were two motorcycle escorts 
on each side of the President's and the FoJlow-up oar and in sevt!ral i nstances 
the crowd \1as so close that the motorcycles could not get through and had to drop 
completely behind the Follow-up car. During these instances SA Clint Hill would 
run up and jump on the l eft rear bumper of the President's car and he would ride 
there until the crowd was further back away from the President's car. 

Just before we reached the heart of downtown Dallas, I remember noticing 
some n~m looking, very high~ multi-storied skyscrapers and I remarked to Jack 
Ready that there were even people way up on the roof of one. I think the motor
cade nade a right turn onto llain Street, as that is the only street sign I saw 
and remembered. I remember thinking to myself that about every town I know of 
has a llain Street. 

I'm not sure how far we traveled on Main Street, but I do know that 
this is o-;here the crowd seemed heaviest . The buildings were tall on both sides 
of the street but I didn't notice many people 'in the uindows . I continued to 
scan the crowds on the street and the buildings along the route. I glanced at 
the President's car somemere along Main Street and saw Clint Hill again standing 
on the left raar bumper behind lirs. Kennedy who was seated to the President's 
left. Governor Connally was seated in front of the President and Urs. Connally 
was in front of Mrs. Kennedy. 

The crowd lined both sides of the street and in several places was 
right out into the street leaving barely enough room to get through. 

Not long after we turned onto Main Street there was one boy who, I 
r;ou.ld say, was in his early teens \'Jho ran out from the crowd after the President's 
an' Foll0\1-up cars had passed and tried t o overtake the President's car. I saw 
him coming and. tapped SA Ready on the shoulder and pointed towards him.. He was 
carrying a camera. SA Ready jumped off the running board, overtook the boy and 
::;t.Shed him back into the cro11d. 

~. 

/ 

r 
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Page Four of Statement of Special Agent Paul ~. Landis) Jr., dated Nov. 30, 1963: 

When we reached the end of Main Street we turned right and approached 
a gradual left turn . As we Rpproached the intersection and while we were turning 
left~ the crowd seemed to thin and almost disappear around the turn. I t hen made 
a qmck surveillance of a building which was to be on the President's right onco 
the left turn was completed. It appeared to be the l ast one in sight. It was a 
modernistic tYPe building, approximately eight stories high, and it had largo 
g~ass windows. I also seem to recollect orange paneling or siding. None of the 
vundovrs were open, and I did not see anyone standing by them. I surmised that the 
building was closed or that all its employees were out on the street corner. 

As the President's car continued around the corner, I continued to 
survey the crowd along the righthand side of the road and noticed that it was 
fairly scattered, with hardly enough people to form a single line. I continued 
to look ahead to an overpass over the route we were traveling. At approximate~ 
this point, I vmuld say, the President•s car and the Follow-up car had just 
completed their turns and both were straightening out. 

At this moment I heard •'Jhat s ounded like the report of a high-powered 
rifle from behind LlC, over my right shoulder. 'When I heard the sound there watJ 
no question in my mind v.nat it ':!as. !fy first glance was at the President, as I 
was practically looking in his direction anyway. I saw him moving in a manner 
which I thought was to look in the direction of the sound . I did not realiz 
that President Kennedy had been shot at this point. 

I immediately returned my gaze, over my right shoulder, toward the 
reodernistic building I had observed before. with a quick glance I saw nothing 
and immediately started scanning t he crowd at the intersection from my right to 
my left.. I observed nothing unusual and began to think that the sound had been 
that of a fire cracker but I hadn•t seen any smoke. In fact, I recall Specia l 
Agent Jack Ready saying, lli'{hat was it? A Fire Cracker?n I remarked, "I donrt 
kno-.:1; I don't see any smoke. n So far the lapsed period of time could not have 
been over two or three seconds. 

All during this time I continued to scan the crowd, returning my gaze 
to~rds the President•s car. It must have been another second or two before the 
next shot was fired because 8 as I recall having seen .nothing out of the ordinary, 
I then thought that maybe one of the cars in the motorcade had had a blowout that 
had echoed off the buildings. I looked at the right front tire of the President's 
car and sa1'1 it was all right. I then glanced to see the right rear tire, but 
could not because the Follow-up car was too close. 

I also thought of trying to run and j ump on the President• s car but did 
not think I could make it because of the speed at which we were traveling. I 
dec~ded I had better stay where I was so that I would at least be near the First 
Lady, to whom I am assigned. I think that it was at this point that I thought, 
"Faster, Faster, Faster, 11 thinking that we could not get out of the area s oon 
enough . However, I don't have any idea as to how fast we were then moving. 
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Page Five of Statement of Special Agent Paul ~. Landis, Jr . , dated Nov. 30, 1963: 

I had dram1 rry gun, but I am not sure exactly when I did this. I did 
leave my suit coat unbuttoned all during the motorcad movement, thinking at th 
t~e that I could get to my gun faster this way, if I had to. 

. . I ?lanced towards the President and he still appeared to be fairly 
U!Jr1ght J.n his seat, leaning slightly toward Mrs. Kennedy with his head tilted 
slightly back. I think Mrs. Kennedy had her right arm around the President's 
shoulders at this time. I also remember Special Agent Clinton Hill attempting 
to climb onto the back of th~ President's car. 

It was at this moment that I heard a second report and it appeared that 
the President• s head split open <'21th a muffled exploding s ound. I can best 
describe the sound as I heard it, as the sound you would get by shooting a high 
powered b-.lllet into a five gallon can of water or shooting into a mellon. I sa 
I=-- .ces of flesh and blood flying through the air and the President slumped out of 
sight towards llrs . Kennedy. 

'l"'he time lapse between the first and second report must have been a bout 
four or five seconds. 

llY immediate thought was that the President could not possibly be alive 
after being hit like he was. I still was not certain from which direction the 
second shot came, but my reaction at this time was that the shot came from soce
where to~~rds the front, right-hand side of the road. 

I did not notice anyone on the overpass, and I scanned the area to the 
right of and belot1 the overpass \mere the terrain sloped towards the road on 
•·rhich we '\';ere traveling . 'I'he only person I recall seeing clearly was a Negro 
male in light green slacks and a beige colored shirt running from my left to right., 
up the slope, across a grassy section, along a sideysalk, towards some steps and 
what appeared to be a low stone wall. He was bent over while running and I started 
to poi nt towards him, but I didn't notice anything in his hands and by this time 
we were going under the overpass at a very high rate of speed. I was looking 
back and saw a motorcycle policeman stopping along the 'curb approximately adjacent 
to where I saw the Negro running. 

After we rode under the overpass I again looked at the President's car 
and sa Special Agent Clint Hill lying across the trunk. He was looking back 
t.o":;ard.s the Follow-up oar shaking his head back and forth and gave a thumbs-dom1 
sign with his hand. 

A'r.5AIC F~berts asked if anyone got the exact time of the shooting and 
someone said"about 12:30 p.m.;" then someone told me t o get inside the car and 
pulled me by . the arm. My sun glasses fell off and Special Agent Bennett. handed 
them to me. By now we were ~n an ~ressway and a few people were standing in 
spots along the way waving as we ~nt by. 
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Page Six of Statement of Special Agent Paul ~. Landis, Jr., dated Nov. 30, 1963: 

A'l'SAI(; Hoberts was telling the other agents in the Follow-up car to 
cover Vice-President Johnson as soon as we stopped. 

. Sometime around 12:37 p.m. we arrived at Parkland MelllDrial Hospital. 
immediately ran to the left rear side of the President's car reached over and 

tried to help Mrs. Kennedy up by taking hold of her shoulders.' She did not want 
to let go of President Kennedy whose head she held in her lap and she was bending 
ov~r him. She said somethine; like, "No , I want to stay with r.imtu 

Agent Hil~ had in the meantime opened the left rear door of the 
Presidential Convert.ible, stepped inside and took Mrs. Kcmnedy by the ar.n . She 
released the President and someone said, "Cov<:lr up his head." Agent Hill took . 
off his suit coat and covered up the President' s head. I also remember Mr. Powers 
leaning in the car and saying, "Oh, Not, Mr. President! Mr. Prcsidentl·" 

By this time sorneone was lifting the President t s body out of the right 
side of the car. Agent Hill helped Mrs . Kennedy out of the car, and I followed . 

·Mrs. Kelli>edyts purse and hat and a cigar ette lighter were on the back seat. I 
picked these three items up as I walked through the car and followed Mrs. Kennedy 
into the hospital. 

The President's body was taken directly to an ~ergency rloom, and I 
think I remember Mrs. Kennedy following the people in but coming out almost 
immediately. '!'he door to the Emergency .ttoom was closed and I stayed by Mrs. 
Kennedy's side. Someone, in the meantime, had brought a chair for Mrs. Kennedy 
to sit in and she sat just outside of the ~ergency HDom. Tnera were several 
people milling around and Tiith the help of a nurse we cleared all unauthorized 
personnel out of the immediate area. 

Someone came out of the Room that the President was in and asked if 
anyone knew his Blood 'l'ype. ASAIC Kellerman and SA Hill immediately reached for 
their wallets. illiAIC Kelle rman gave the man the information first. 

At one point someone else came out of the President's Room again and 
said he was still breathing. Mrs . Kennedy stood up and said, 11 Do you mean he may 
llve? 11 No one answered. 

Most of the time vmile in the hospital I stayed right next to Mrs. 
Kennedy. ·ooce, I believe, she went into the Room yfhera the Pr.;:sident was; however, 
I remained outside by the door. A short time later I still remember several 
people standing aroWld, and I asked a doctor for help in clearing the ar ea . 

At approximately 2:00 p.m. the President's body was \~eeled from the 
hospital in a coffin into an ambulance. Special Agent Andrew Berger drove the 
ambulance · ASAIC Kellerman and A'l'SAIC Stout were in the f'ront seat . Mr s . Kennedy, 
Admiral furkley, and Agent Hill rode in the rear of the ambulance rith the 
President's body. 
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Page s~vcn of Statement of Special Agent Paul E. Landis, Jr., dated Nov . 30, 1963: 

I rode in the Follow-up car behind the ambulance which departad the 
hospital at 2:04 p.m. , 

At 2:14p.m., the President's body arrived at Love Field Airport and 
s evoral Secret Service agents immediately carried it on board U. S, Air Force No. 
One via the rear door. I followed on board behind Mrs. Kennedy and then moved to 
the fon1ard section of the plane. I witnessed the swearing in of President 
Johnson at 2:39 p.m. in the center compartment on board Air Force #1, and at 
2:47p.m. departed Love Field Airport, Dallas, Te.xas, via Air Force No . One, with 
Mrs. Kennedy and the body of the Late President Kennedy. 

Upon our arrival at Andrews Air Force Base, Md . , at 5:58 p.m. I helped 
carry the late President Kennedy's coffin from Air Force Hl. The body was placed 
in an ambulance which departed Andrews Air Force Base at approximately 6:10 p.m., 
dr.ivt~n by Special Agent William Greer. ASAIC Kellerman, Admiral Burkley, and I 
rode in the front seat of the ambulance. Mrs. Kennedy and Attorney General Robert 
Kennedy rode in the rear of the ambulance .with Prtlsident Kennedy's body. 

The above party arrived at Bethesda Naval Hospital, Bethesda, Md., at 
approximately 6:55p.m. Special Agent Hill and I escorted Mrs, Kennedy to the 
17th Floor where we immediately secured the area. Only hospital personnel 
assigned to the area, Kennedy family members and friends, and authorized personnel 
were allaned in the area. 

I only left the 17th Floor twice while Mrs. Kennedy was there . Once, 
to find ASAIC Kellerman in the hospital morgue and give him a telephone message 
from Chief Rowley. 'lhe other time \'las to find a ~ihite House driver. 

At 3:56 a.m., on November 23 1 1963, Mrs. Kennedy and Attorney General 
Robert Kennedy departed Bethesda Naval Hospital via ambulance, accompanying the 
1.a te President John F. Kennedy's body to the White House. Special Agent William 
Greer was driving and ASAIC Kellerman accompanied. Special Agent Clinton Hill 
rode in the first limousine behind the ambulance and I rode in the second limousine . 

The above Party arrived at the White House at 4:24 a.m. 

' /;.) /7 £/ tf{J' -er dfc;#Ao:r: 
Paul E. Landis, Jr. 
Special Agent 
u. S. Secret Service 

~-.,. 
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To: 
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Gerald A. Behn, Special Agent in Charge, White House Detail, United 
States Secret Service 

George W. Hickey, Jr., Special Agent, White House Detail, White 
House garage, United States Secret Service 

Activities of S.A. George W. Hickey, Jr. from the time he arrived 
at Love Airfield, Dallas, Texas, Thursday, November 21, 1963, to 
t he time he departed from the above Love Airfield, Friday, 
November 22, 1963 

Thursday, November 21, 1963 
I arrived at Love Airfield, Dallas, Texas at 6:05 p.m. via U.S.A.F. 
C 130 plane #12373. U.S.A.F. flight order number 597, dated Novem
ber 15, 1963 giving the names and rank of the crew of the above 
plane is attached to this report and initialed by me this date. 
S.A. Samuel Kinney was the senior agent aboard this plane which was 
being used in Presidential support to transport Secret Service Cars 
lOOX and 679X. We were met at the airport by S.A.I.C. Forest V. 
Sorrels of the Dallas Field Office and S.A. Winston G. Lawson, the 
advance agent for the White House Secret Service Detail. S.A. Kinney 
unloaded 679X and I unloaded lOOX from the plane. The drivers of the 
above cars accompanied by agents Sorrels and Lawson then drove to the 
garage beneath the airport's main terminal building where security 
was placed on the cars by the Dallas Police Department as arranged 
by S.A.I.C. Sorrels. 

Agents Kinney, Hickey, Lawson and Sorrels then drove in a Dallas 
field office car to the Sheraton Hotel in Dallas where reservations 
had been made for us, Agent Kinney and I then went to our room to 
wash and change clothes before dinner, 

He met with Agent Lawson, Warrant Offi.cer Arthur Bales of the White 
House Signal Agency and Jack Puterbaugh, a Democratic National Com
mittee man for that area at about 8:30 p.m. at the hotel, and drove 
to the Dallas Trade Mart where the President was to speak the next 
day, The premises were checked by Agent Lawson for final security 
details. At about 9:15 p.m. we departed and went to dinner. Fin
ished about 11:00 p.m. and proceeded back to the Sheraton Hotel where 
we parted company and went to our respective roams. 

Friday, November 22, 1963 
Awoke about 7:00 a .m., washed, packed suitcase, checked out of hotel 
and had breakfast, About 8:30 a.m. Agent Sorrels met Agent Kinney 

t~ttt! 
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'~ -· t}oifil .. f$J}l 
and me outsLe the l1otel and drove to the airport arri~d~oufl:oo a.m. 
We went directly to the garage and 1·elieved the iJOlice of the security 
of the cars, Washed and cleaned both cars a.1C. checked outside, inside 
and underneath for security violations - none i'uund. 1tle drove the cars 
to the area wher·e the President ;:as, to be me t a bout lltOO a.m. Cars 
were !ce.pt under clo;;e observ<:.t i.on until the arrival c.f the .fresident, 
when Agent 1tlilliarn Greer of the WhiLe House Detail took LVer ccntrol 
of lOOX and Age c1t Kinney 679Y.. 

The P;:-csident and his party then k$roceeded up tc the fence holding 
the crowd eack and ~reeted and shook hands with them. I assisted Agents. 
on the detail to make a path for them and helped Agent Greer keep the 
cars abreast of the Prc,sident as he moved along the length of the fence. 

Afte r the Preside nt and his ~arty entered and were seated en lOOX I 
entered 679X as I had been instructed to do by Agent Lawson. I was 
seated i n the rear left s ide seat. The shift leader, ETory Roberts, 
had instructed me to take control of the AR15 rifle whe'never I was 
riding in 679X as an extra man. I did t~is and ha.d the ammunition 
cUp :tJ¢ inserted in the ri!.'le and placed the rifle within easy reach 
of me , it# II-

The rnotorc 8 de then left the airport and proceeded along the ~arade route. 
Just prior to the shooting nx the Presidential car turned left at the 
intersection snd started d wn an incline toward an underpass followed 
by 679X. After a very short distance I heard a loud report which 
sounded like a firecracker. It appeared tc come from the right and 
rear a .1d seerr.ed to me to :.::e at ground level. I stood up and looked 
to ~· right and rear in an atte~pt to identify it, Not~ing caught 
my attcr,tion exce:-t people shout:.ng and eheering. A disturbance in 679X 
ca~scd me to look forward toward the Pr€sident 1a car. Perhaps 2 or 3 
sP.c :nds elapsed from the time I looked tc the rear and then looked at 
the PrE'!s-i.Jent. He was slumped forward and to his left, and was 
straighteni.1g ::p to .an alm::>st erect sitting position es I turned and 
looked. At the moment he was almost sitting erect I heard twc reports 
which I thought were shots and that a peered to me completely different 
in sound than the first report and we r e in s~.<ch rapid succession that 
there seemed to t e practically no time element tetween them. It looked 
to me as if the President was struck in the right u:;per rear of his head. 
The first shot of the second two seemed as if it missed i.:eca ';se the hair 
on the right side of his head flew forward and there didn't seem t::>. ~e 
any impact against his head. The last shot seemed to hit his head and 
ca•Jse a noise at the point of impact which IUac!e him fall forward and 
to his left aga ~n. ~ 1/ 

..... 
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~~~~~~~~~~~oom~~~~~~~~~~ 
~~ Possibly four or five seconds 
the first report and the last, 

At the end of the last report I reached to the bottam of the car and 
picked up the AR 15 rifle, cocked and loaded it, and turned to the 
rear. At this point the cars were passing under the over-pass and 
as a result we had left the scene of the shooting, I kept the AR 15 
rifle ready as we proceeded at a high rate of speed to the hospital. 

Agent Clint Hill was riding across the rear and the top of lOOX in 
a horizontal position. He looked into the rear of lOOX and turned 
toward 679X and shook his head several times. I received the im
pression that the President at the least was very seriously injured. 
A few moments later shift leader Emory Roberts turned to the rest of 
us in the car and said words to the effect that when we arrive at 
the hospital same of us would have to give additional protection to 
the Vice President and take him to a place of safety. He assigned 
two of the agents in the car to this duty. I was told to have the 
AR 15 ready for use if needed. 

When we arrived at the hospital the President and Governor Connally 
were taken inside and about the same time the Vice President had 
arrived. I requested him to came into the hospital to a place of 
safety and he was surrounded by his detail and the other assigned 
agents 1 and myself and led into the hospital. When he entered I 
returned the gun to 679X as ordered by Agents Roberts. 

By this time a great number of police had arrived with newsmen and 
others in the motorcade, and Agent Kinney and I stood by the cars. 
Agent Kinney requested that I go and see if I could find out what 
was to be done with the cars. As I was on my way into the hospital 
to do this, Mr, Kenneth 0' Donnell asked me to take him to where the 
President was as he could not get by the police. I did this and he 
joined Mrs . Kennedy and Mr. Dave Powers outside the President's 
operating roam. 

Agent John D. Ready was stationed outside this roam and he requested 
that I take his place for a few maments and to allow no unauthorized 
persons to enter or linger outside the door and to care for Mrs. 
Kennedy if necessary, I did this until Agent Ready returned and 
relieved me. 

As I was leaving to go back to the area where Agent Roberts was, 
Mr. Dave Powers asked me to get a priest which I did. Agent Roberts 
informed me to wait until later when a decision might be made about 
the cars. Upon returning to the vehicles, I assisted Agent Kinney 
to put the tops on the cars. 

fftu/t 
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"-A short time later Agent Roy Kellerman told Agent Kinney and me t o 

take the cars to the plane and stand by for orders. Agent Kinney 
drove 679X and I lOOX to the plane and loaded them and secured the 
plane, allowing no one to enter except the regular crew. 

After Airforce #1 left, we received orders to depart for Washing
ton, D.C. and return the cars to the garage and preserve any 
evidence that might be in them. Departed Love Airfield, Dallas, 
Texas via U,S ,A,F , plane #12373 at 3:35 p.m. 

The above report has been init ialed by the below signed on each of 
its four pages , i ncluding the attached flight sheet • 

.f.; tv f 

h:.~J!##· 
Special Agent, u.s.s.s. 
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l-22-614.o -/D t;'£ I :u UNITED STA:TES GOVERNMENT 

Memorandum u.s. Secret Service 

TO Chief DATE: November 29, 1963 

FROM SAIC Youngblood - Vice Presidential Detail 

SUBJECT: Statement of SAIC Rufus W. Youngblood, Vice Presidential 
Detail (office 1-22), concerning details of events occurring 
in Dallas, Texas, on November 22 1 1963. 

At 11:35 a.m., AF-2 plane arrived at Love Field airport, Dallas, 
Texas. The Vice President, Mrs. Johnson, and others were aboard this 
plane including ATSAIC Thomas L. Johns, SA Warren W. Taylor, and myself 
of the Vice Presidential Detail (office l-22). SA Jerry D. Kivett of 
the Vice Presidential Detail was on the ground in Dallas ahead of us. 

We arrived before the Presidential aircraft, and the Vice President 
and Mrs. Johnson were met by numerous dignitaries when they disembarked 
from the plane. ATSAIC Johns, SA T~lor and myself were staying in 
the immediate vicinity of Vice President and Mrs. Johnson. SA Kivett 
was working intermittently with us and also keeping up with location 
of cars, the other airplane, etc. 

Prior to the arrival of the Presidential aircraft, I led the Vice 
President and Mrs. Johnson to the reception line, and when AF-1 was 
in position and the ramp was in place, led them to the foot of the ramp. 
They greeted the President and the First Lady upon their arrival. We 
later followed the Presidential couple and when the Presidential couple 
went along the fence to greet the public, we did likewi sa but in 11 

separate group. During this time, I was always in close proximity to 
the Vice President; Warren T~lor was in close proximity to Mrs. Johnson; 
and we were both being assisted by Johns and Kivett. When the President 
took. his position in the Presidential vehicle, we did likewise in the 
Vice Presidential vehicle. The following persons were in the Vice 
Presidential vehicle when the motorcade departed from the airport at 
approximately 11:50 a.m ., CST. 

In the front seat: The driver, Herschel Jacks, Texas Highway Patrol 
Other side front seat z ASAIC Youngblood 
Rear seat, behind driver: Senator Ralph 1-1. Yarborough 
Rear seat, middle: Mrs. Johnson 
Rear seat, behind ASAIC Youngblood: The Vice President 

The above vehicle was a 4-door Lincoln convertible with the top down. 
I had a shoulder strap (DCN) portable 2-way radio with me on "Baker" 
frequency. 

~1-t ~a.t r HJ )t.;:j . ~~ 
,&,~At:{; xf.LZ~C.Jtt-t;C, U 
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The following persons loaded into the Vice Presidential follow-up 

The driver 
ATSAIC Johns 
SA Warren W. Tqylor 
SA Kivett 
Mr. Cliff Carter, member of the Vice President's staff 

ATSAIC Johns had a .portable radio which was the companion of the one I 
had--also on "Baker" frequency. This Vice Presidential follow-up car 
also had a portable, 2-way radio set on ncharlie" frequency. 

When we departed from the airport, the motorcade order was: 

Lead car 
Presidential car 
Presidential follow-up car 
Vice Presidential car 
Vice Presidential follow-up car 
other cars--press, dignitaries, busses, etc. 

During the motorcade, the order listed above was not changed and remained 
so until we arrived at the hospital. 

Upon leaving the airport , we were proceeding to the Trade Mart and 
were due to arrive there at 12:30 p.m. We were proceeding at a slow pace 
t o this destination, which was entirely normal due to the large crowds 
of people along both sides of the motorcade route. During our motorcade, 
the Presidential vehicle made some stops to greet well-wishers. Our speed 
and the stops were naturally controlled by the Presidential car. I was 
working both in and out of the Vice Presidential car on these stops. 
To my recollection, the Vice President did not leave the vehicle during 
the motorcade. Several times during the motorcade, I was in radio contact 
with the Vice Presidential follow-up car concerning times, distances, etc. 

During the motorcade, I instructed our driver to keep some distance 
(about two or three car lengths) behind the Presidential follow .. up car 
while we were going at slow speeds. 

The motorcade had just cleared the congested downtown area and made 
a right turn. I recall observing an illuminated clock sign on a building-
the time was 12:30 p.m., which was the time we were due to be at the 
Trade Marto The motorcade then made a left turn, and the sidewalk crowds 
were beginning to diminish in size. I observed a grassy plot to my 
right in back of the small crowd of bystanders on the sidewalk; some tall 
buildings; a downhill grade ahead where the ~treat went under what appeared 
to be a railroad overpass. We were about two car lengths behind the 
Presidential follow-up car at this time. 
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I heard an explosion-- I was not sure whether it was a firecracker, 
bomb, bullet, or other explosion. I looked at whatever I could quickly 
survey, and could not see anything which would indicate the origin of 
this noise. I noticed that the movements in the Presidential car were 
very abnormal and, at practically the same time, the move~ents in the 
Presidential follow-up car were abnormal. I turned i n my seat and with 
my left arm grasped and shoved the Vice President, at his right shoulder, 
down and toward Mrs. Johnson and Senator Yarborough. At the same time, 
I shouted 11 get down J" I believe I said this more· than once and directed 
it to the Vice President and the other occupants · of the rear seat. They 
all responded very rapidly. I quickly looked all around again and could 
see nothing to shoot at, so I stepped over into the back seat and sat 
on top of the Vice President. I sat in a crouched position and issued 
orders t o the driver. During this time, I heard two more explosion noises 
and observed SA Hickey in the Presidential follow-up car poised on the 
car with the AR-15 rifle looking toward the buildings. The second and 
third explosions made the same type of sound that the first one did as 
far as I could tell, but by this time I was of the belief that they 
definitely were shots--not bombs or firecrackers. I am not sure that 
I was on top of the Vice President before the second shot--he says I was . 
All of the above related events, from the beginning at the sound of the 
first shot to the sou~d of the third shot, happened within a few seconds. 

' In my crouched position, I observed the people on the streets to 
scatter; heard some shouts; saw the motorcade increase speed, and I knev 
we were making a rapid evacuation. I shouted to the driver to stick 
with them and stay close. We then began moving very fast. I then called 
on my portable radio, which I had with me, to the Vice Presidential 
follow-up car and ordered them to switch to "Charlie" frequency. As I 
switched to 11 Charlie," I heard some transmission from the Presidential 
follow-up car. From fragments of what I heard and what I saw, I knew 
that the President had suffered injury. I could see an agent (vho had 
previously run from the Presidential follow-up car, although I did not 
observe this when it happened) lying across the trunk turtle of the 
Presidential car above the President and Mrs. Kennedy. I heard enough 
radio transmission to know we were headed for a hospital. I could also 
see the agents in the Presidential follow-up car waving our car to come 
up close, and I told our driver to stay as close and go as fast as he 
could without having a wreck. 

This driver wasn't talkative and he wasn 1t excitable. He responded 
to everything I said. He did an excellent job. 

During this ride to the hospital, I had some brief conversations 
with the Vice President and Senator Yarborough in response to their 
questions. I told the Vice President that the President must have been 
shot or wounded, but I did not know his condition. I told the Vice ?residant 
and Mrs. Johnson to follow me and the agents as closely and quickly as 
possible when we got to our destination. They agreed to do this • 

• 
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wnen we got to the hospital, my agents (SA •s Kivett and w. Taylor) 
from the Vice Presidential follow-up car were on the grotmd. by the time 
we stopped. Also, some agents from the Presidential follow-up car were 
coming back to assi:;t us. l-Ie left the car irmnedia.tely (Vice President 
and l".rs. Johnson and myself) and, surrounded by agents, went into the 

I 
hospital and quickly into a corner of a large room with partitions . 
We did not stop to look at or for the Presidential car occupants. 
Senator Yarborough did not go with us. I told one agent (Glen Bennett, 
Protective Research Section) to stop any traffic in.to the room unless he 
knew the person to be a member of our party. Vice President and Mrs. Johnson 
and myself were in the corner of the room while SA 1 s Kivett and W. TaYlor 

· were securing the room by evacuating a couple of occupants and closing 
" blinds, shades, etc. Tney remained in our irmnedia te proximity. We were 

shortly joined by ATSAIC Johns, Congressman Thornberry, Congressman Brooks, 
and Cliff Carter. ATSAIC Roberts, i-Jhite House Detail, came in and t old 
us that the President was badly wounded and probably would not live . I 
advi sed the Vice President that we should evacuate the hospital and go to 
the airplane and return to Washington, D.C., and the White House. 

At this time I had no knowledge of whether the actions that caused 
the President to be shot were the work of one man, a small group, or what . 
I felt that the safest place for him, and in the best inter es ts of all 
concerned, was in the White House. others who were present also concurred. 
We were later joined by ASAIC Kellerman who reported the President 's 
condit ion was very critical. Ken O'Donnell came to the room and t old us 
the same thing, and said we should return to Washington. ' 

During all of this time, many things occurred and I don't recall now 
the exact order. I talked to Mrs . Johnson and obtained information about 
LYnda and Lucy, and told SA Kivett to make the necessary calls to have 
them placed under Secret Service protection. !VJrs. Johnson l eft the r oom 
briefly on t;o occasions, accompanied by SA•s Kivett and W. Taylor. I had 
several conversations with the Vice President about moving the airplane, 
and at one time he considered moving it to Carswel l Air For ce Base and 
driving this distance. We also considered just moving it t o another 
location at Love Field, and this is what I told SA Kivett to have t hem do, 
and to have enough fuel for cross-country flight. I t old t he Vice President 
that we would drive to the airport with he and !1rs . Johnson in separate cars; 
that I wanted him tc s tay down bel ow window level ; and t hat Mrs. Johnson 
would be accompanied by agents. 

I had previously t old ATSAIC Johns in the pres ence of the Vice President 
that he should go out of the hospital and get t wo cars on a s tand-by , · 
preferably unmarked police cars with police drivers who .wer e familiar 
with Love Field, etc. I told him we woul d not return t o the motor cade 
cars. I also told him that we would take an unknown route, and to ma ke 
sure the drivers were t horoughl y fami l iar with the area. ATSAIC Johns 
reported back that he had thi s set up. 
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The Vice President and I '~ere both questioning the feasibility of 
leaving the hospital by the same way in which we had entered it. I told 
ATSAIC Johns to check on the various exits from which we might enter 
the cars and make a hasty evacuation, and to get cars at other exits 
if' this could be worked out. While he was gone, ASAIC Kellerman and 
¥~. Ken 0 1Don.ell came into t he room. We learned that the President had 
died 

The Vice President was concerned about wanting to leave quickly as 
he had be en ad vi sed to do, and which he now felt that he shoul-d , but he 
was also very much concerned about leaving without Mrs. Kennedy. It was 
finally agreed, at the advice of Mr. O'Donnell and others o.f us, that 
we uould leave the hospita.l and go to AF-l (President Kennedy's former 
airplaine), rli th J:<jr. 0 1 Donnell and others bringing Mrs. Kermedy as soon 
as they could remove the body. We were told that Mrs. Kennedy would not 
leave without President Kennedy's body. 

While we \-Jere in this room, we were visited by Malcolm Kilduff of 
the villite House Press Secretary's office. I also recall other White House 
staff people coming in, among whom I think were Mr. Larry O'Brien and, 
I believe, Hr. Dave Powers. I remained in t.he room with the Vice President 
at all times. Mrs. Johnson made some notes regarding the situation . 

\'le started to leave the room and to evacuate the hospital, and since 
ATSAIC Johns had not returned, I gr abbed one of the agents and told him 
to run ahead and get the cars ready, and we started out. 

As soon as vre got outside, we loaded into an unmarked police car-
the driver of which was Jesse Curry, Chief of Police, Dallas. The Vice 
President and I got ~,to the back seat. He got in first and slumped 
below· window-level, ... 1d I got in after himo Congressman Homer Thornberry 
got i n the front seat. I was seated behind Congressman Thornberryo 

l1rs. Johnson was in the company of SA's Kivett and W. T~lor, and 
also Congressman Brooks. SA Glen Bennett had also been working very closely 
with our group since our arrival at the hospital, and he got in the car 
with ~~s. Johnson. 

I ordered the driver (Chief Curry) to drive out and head for Love 
Field. Congressman Albert Thomas was walking, and seeing Congressman 
Tnornberry, he called out for us to stop and pick him up. I don't 
be_,_ieve he sa'l>r the Vice President. I told the driver to continue but 
by this time Congressman Thontas U"as by the side of the car. The Vice 
President ordered the driver to stop, whereupon we immediate~ took 
the Congressman aboard and proceeded again. Congressman Thomas got in 
the front seat with Congressman Thornberry being moved over closer to 
the driver. The Vice President then requested that Congressman Thornberry 
climb over into the back seat, which he did. Congressman Thor nberry 
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took a position on the window side behind the driver. We then had the 
Vice President in the middle of the back seat. 

He were momentarily blocked by traffic which was coming onto the 
hospital access road--a delivery truck, I believe. Rapid police assistance 
got us through this obstacle, and we continued to the airport. We had 
motorcycle escort which began usins sirens. We asked Chief Curry to 
stop them from using sirens, Hhich he did by use of his radio. 

\men \'le approached the apron at Love Field, I called on my portable 
radio that we \.rould board AF'-1 rapidl y and to be ready to receive us 
aboard. ~ey replied that the plane was ready. 

Tne Vice President and I practically ran up the ramp, followed by 
~he others. I gave several orders to agenos and Air Force cr~~en about 
checkpoints at front and rear of plane , and pulling down all shades. 

The Vice President went to the s tateroom a.rea, and Hrs. Johnson 
joined us there. Congressmen Thornberry, Brooks, and Thomas were also 
~here. Tne Vice President told me t o observe all of the events that I 
could, and to tell my agents to make notes, and also to t ell any of his 
staff to do likewise. I passed these instructions on to my agents. I 
>:ent everY\Jhere the Vice President did , and was present when he called 
~ttorney General Kennedy. He asked the Attorney General about the legal 
aspecos of t~~ing the oath of the President, such as when, where , and 
wno should administer it. The Vice President placed calls to the o:fice 
of Federal Judge Hughes, and he recei ved a call from the Justice Department. 
He instructed Marie Fehmer to take down the wording or the oath. The 
Vice President had another phone conversation with the Attorney General. 
The Vice Presi dent advised me and others that Judge Sa.ra Hughes would be 
comi ng to the plane, and I advised other agents and had them pass the 
word t~ local security officials. He also asked me to check on the status 
and loca~ion of Mrs. Kennedy and the Presiuent 1s body, and inform him 
or t heir estimated time of arrival. 

~~s . Kennedy and the President 1 s body arrived at the plane ahead 
of Judge Hughes. The Vice President and Y~s . Johnson went to Mrs. Kennecty 1s 
bedroom to comfort her. 

':lhen Judge Hughes arrived, the oath was administered, and Cecil 
Stoughton, vfuite House photographer, took photos of this event. His photos 
show most of those who witnessed this event within the stateroom and tbJU 
the passageway door leading to the front of the plane. There were some 
other witnesses who were not in the pictures since we were on the side of 
the stateroom where the photographer was. These persons included myself, 
an Air Force ste\.rard, and un agent who was stationed at the rear of the 
p:ane with the President 1 s body. 
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The oath of office was admi~istered at approximately 2:40p.m.~ CST. 
Judge Hu~hes and Chief Curry disembarked from the plane, and the plane 
was airborne fro.:. Love FJ.eld, Dallas, at 2:47p.m., CST, enroute to 
Andrews A~ • Force Base . 

The ~oregoing account of events is true and accurate to the best of 
my r , vDl:ections. 

J7!L-""" tJ 1/~+cL 
·;;;;z-~: Younglood 

Special Agent in Charge, 1~ 2 
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l-22-614.0 Memorandum /~ f.~' ·/I" 
U.S. Secret Service 

TO Chief DATE: November 29, 1963 

FROM ASAIC Thomas L. Johns - Vice Presidential Detail 

SUBJECT: Statement regarding events in Dallas, Texas, on Friday, 
November 22, 1963. 

This personal statement is being submitted at the direction of 
SAIC Rufus W. Youngblood, Vice Presidential l~tail, office 1-22. 

On Friday, November 22, 1963, I uas assigned to the Vice Presidential 
Detail, office 1-22, and was working the movements of Vice President Johnson 
during his travels on this date with ASAIC Youngblood. ASAIC Youngblood 
was riding the Vice President's car on all movements and I worked the 
Vice Presidential follow-up car. Special Agent Warren V.I. Taylor t-1as 
also 1wrking all Vice Presidential movements on this date, and was assigned 
to Mrs. Johnson. SA Taylor rode the Vice Presidential follow-up car 
wh~n Yrrs. Johnson rode in the car with the Vice President. 

On this same date, the Vice President and party arrived Love Field, 
Dallas, Texas, at 11:35 a.m., CST. President Kennedy and party arrived 
Love Field at 11:38 a.m., CST, and at 11:50 a.m., CST, the Presidential 
and Vice Presidential motorcades departed Love Field en route to the 
Trade Y.art where the President was to speak. 

The motorcade and security personnel were as follows: 

President's car 
Secret Service follow-up car 
Vice President's car: ASAIC Youngblood 
Vice Presidential security car: ATSAIC Johns, and 

SA 1 s Taylor and Kivett 

The Vice Presidential security car was a 1963 or 1964 Mercury 4-door 
sedan driven by a man whom I believe to be an employee of the Texas 
Departr.:ent of Public Safety. Mr. Cliff Carter, Aide to Vice President 
Johnson, was seated in the middle front seat; SA Kivett, who was the 
Vice Presidential Detail's advance man for Fort Worth-Dallas, nas seated 
in the right front seat; SA Taylor was seated in the left rear seat; and 
I o1as seated in the right rear seat of this car. 

The motorcade had passed through the downtown section of Dallas, and 
at approximately 12:35 p.m., CST, I heard two 11 shots," not knowing 'Whether 
they uere firecrackers, backfire, or gun shots. These t~1o shots '-"ere 

approximately two or three seconds apart, and at this time we were on a 

.4 / 
~,.~, -~ i-."-..:t~· 
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slight downhill curve to the right. On the right-ha.nd side of the motor
cade from the street, a grassy area sloped upward to a small 2 or 3-foot 
concrete wall ~~th sidewalk area. ~~en the shots sounded, I was looking 
to the right and saw a man standing and then being throun or hit to the 
ground, and this together •nth the shots made the situation appear 
dangerous to ~e. I estimate that the motorcade was going approximately 
12 to 14 miles per hour at this time, and I jumped from the security car 
and ~~arted running for the Vice President's car. I felt that if there 
t-Ta ., cr due to the slow speed of the motorcade, I would be of more 
ass:u .. vance and in a more proper location with the Vice President 1 s car. 
Before I reached the Vice President's car, a third shot had sounded and 
the entire motorcade then picked up speed and I was left on the street 
at this point. I obtained a ride tiith White House movie men and joinea 
the Vice President and ASAIC Youngblood at the Parkland Hospital. 

I did not have any trouble keeping my balance when getting out of 
the security car, and it is on this that I base the estimated speed of 
the motorcade. Also, as the door of the security car opened to the rear, 
I lost some time in getting out and starting to run for the Vice Pres:_dent 1 s 
car. 

At no time did I see any details concerning persons in President Kennedy'~ 
car, as his security car was a large one tilth agents standing on the 
running boards and this obscured my view of the President's car. 

I arrived at Parkland Hospital at approximately 12:45-12:50 p.m. ~nd 
immediately joined ASAIC Youngblood crith Vice President Johnson. In a 
feu minutes I was directed by ASAIC Youngblood (at the request of 
Vice President Johnson) to go to ASAIC Kellerman and ask him to give a 
report on the condition of President Kennedy to Vice President Johnson. 
I found ASAIC Kellerman and conveyed this message to him, and then I 
returned to close proximity of Vice ?resident Johnson. Mr. Ken O'Donnell 
came to the Vice President and advised that President Kennedy vas in a 
"bad uay" and advised Vice President Johnson to return to 1-lashington, D.c. 
Those present with Vice President Johnson l.rere Mrs. Johnson, Congressman 
Homer Thornberry, ASAIC Youngblood and, most of the time, Congressman 
Jack Brooks and Special Agents Jerry Kivett and.Warren T~lor. 

ASAIC Youngblood then requested that I obtain transportation (cars) 
for the Vice President, and to have drivers who were thoroughly familiar 
with any and all routes from the hospital to Love Field, and to have 
added police protection placed at Love Field. I went outside the hospital 
and spoke to an inspector--highest ranking police officer. We discussed 
cars for use of the Vice President, and possibly other members of his party, 
and he offered the use of several unmarked police cars. Chief Curry, 
Dallas Police, then joined us, and in further discussion they stated that 
they vould·send.a large police detail to Love Field and "completely secure 
it.~ The Police Inspector himself then stated that he would drive 
Vice President Johnson to the airport. 
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I returned to the Vice President and ASAIC Youngblood and heard 
Ken O'Donnell inform Vice President Johnson that President Kennedy had 
died. ·ro the best of my knm·1led.ge I believe that the Vice President 
learned from Mr. O'Donnell that Mrs . Kennedy was getting a casket, 
and would proceed as soon as she could to AF-1 for return to Washington, 
D.C., 'th President Johnson on the same plane . 

At the request of ASAIC Youngblood, I then went and got the hospital 
building superintendent, and with him started looking and checking out 
another exit to use from the hospi tal . I was gone about ten minutes, and 
when I returned to last location in the hospital of the Vice President 
and ASAIC Youngblood, I learned that they had just departed the hospital 
en route to AF-1. 

I went outside the hospital, and t'lith Nr, Cliff Carter and Mr. Jack 
Valenti, staff member and friend of Vice President Johnson, respectively, 
and Captain Cecil Stoughton, I obtained a police car and driver, and 
all of ·: s drove to Love Field, and I went aboard AF-1 and rejoined the 
Vice ~rJsident and ASAIC Youngblood . · 

I then conferred with Col. James Swindal, pilot of AF-1 , and a 
decis:.on <ras made to remove seats from small rear compartment of AF-1 
for use of Mrs •. Kennedy and the casket containing President Kennedy's body. 
Al so, passengers on board were i dentified and a manifest started at front. 
entrance to AF-1, the rear entrance being reserved for Mrs. Kennedy. 

Via radio-te lephone, I then talked ui th SAIC Behn, \tlhite House Detail, 
Wasr~ng~on, D.C., and informed him that Mrs. Kennedy and the body of 
President Kennedy would accompany the Vice President back to Washington, D.c. 

At approximately 2:30p.m., Federal Judge Sarah Hughes came aboard 
AF-1 , and gave the Presidential Oath of Office to Vice President Johnson, 
~tnessed by all at the request of the Vice President. 

AF-1 then departed Love Field, Dallas, Texas, immediately following 
the above, at 2:50 p.m., CST, en route for Andrews Air Force Base, Haryland, 
and I was aboar d the planeo 

·--r:Zmu/ r.CJ~ 
Thomas L. J ohnsr,/k, 
ASAIC, 1-22 
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J 1-22-614.0 Memorandum u.s. Secret Service 

TO Chief DATE: Nov. 29, 196) 

FROM SA Jerry D. Kivett - Vice Presidential Detail 

SUBJECT: Statement regarding events in Dallas, Texas, on Friday, 
November 22, 196). 

I arrived Love Field, Dallas, Texas, at approximately 10:30 a.m., CST, 
from Fort Worth, Texas. I was ·driven from Fort Worth by SA Warner, 
Dallas Field Office, and SA Shannon was also in the car. SA Shannon 
had worked the previous midnight at Fort Worth and was catching a commercial 
flight from Dallas to Austin in order t o work the following midnight at 
the LBJ Ranch. 

Upon arrival at Love Fiel d, I immediately contacted SA Lawson, and 
assisted him in advance arrangements pr i or to the arrival of the President 
and the Vice President. I assisted him in arranging motorcade cars and 
various other duties as he direc ted . I contacted the local r epresentative 
of Continental Airlines and obtained four pillows to be used in case the 
President and his party wanted to sit on the back of the convertible. 
I was in constant contact with Art Bales as to the exact location and 
time of arrival of the Vice President and Presidential aircraft. I also 
conferred with Hr. Jack Peuterball (phonetic), political advance officer, 
on who was going to greet the Vice President when he arrived. 

AF-2 , with the Vice President and party aboard, arrived at 11:35 a.m., CST~ 
I was at the foot of the ramp when Vice President and Mrs. Johnson and 
party disembarked. Vice Presidential Detail agents accompanying the 
Vice President were ASAIC Youngblood, ATSAIC Johns, and SA Taylor. other 
White House Detail agents were also on board. The Vice President was 
greeted by the local committee consisting of 15 persons. ASAIC Youngblood 
and ATSAIC Johns remained in close proximity to the Vice President; 
SA Taylor remained in close proximity to Mrs. Johnson; and I was making 
sure that the Vice President and others moved to the proper area to greet 
the President, and also was keeping an eye on the · Presidential plane so 
as to advise ASAIC Youngblood of its location. 

AF-1, with the President and party aboard, arrived at 11:40 a.m., CST. 
The Vice President was at the foot of the ramp to greet President and 
!irs. Kennedy when they descended the steps of the plane. After the 
President was greeted by the reception committee (same committee that 
greeted the Vice President), he walked past his automobile and up to the 
crowd which was behind a wais t-high cyclone fence. He and Mrs. Kennedy 
began to shake hands with those assembled there. The Vice President and 
Mrs. Johnson also went past their cars to the fence and also started 
shaking hands. ASAIC Youngblood and ATSAIC Johns remained in close 
proximity to the Vice President, with SA Taylor in close proximity to 
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Mrs. Johnson. I was alternating between remaining in close proximity 
to the Vice President and seeing that the Vice President's car and 
follow-up car were staying right behind the Presidential car and follow-up 
car as President and Mrs. Kennedy and Vice President and Mrs. Johnson 
moved down the fence to their left shaking hands. 

When President and Mrs. Kennedy took their positions in their car, 
I assisted ASAIC Youngblood and ATSAIC Johns in getting Vice President and 
Mrs. Johnson in their car, The Vice Presidential car was a 1964 Lincoln 
convertible with the top down. The driver was Herschel Jacks, Department 
of Public Safety, and ASAIC Youngblood rode in the right front seat. In 
the back seat were Senator Yarborough, Mrs. Johnson, and the Vice President-
left to right. As the motorcade started moving out, I ran alongside the 
Vice President's car for approximately 15 to 25 yards and then jumped 
into the Vice Presidential follow-up car, a 1963 Mercury 4-door sedan. 
This vehicle was driven by Joe Rich, Department of Public Safety, with 
Cliff Carter, Executive Assistant to the Vice President, in the middle 
front seat, and I was in the rieht front seat. SA T~lor and ATSAIC Johns · 
were in the back seat, left and right sides respectively. The motorcade 
proceeded out of the airport and along the motorcade route. 

The entire route was well lined with people, and on several occasions 
when the crowds were large, I opened the door of the vehicle to be prepared 
to get out if necessary. 

During the entire parade route, I could not see the Presidential car 
well, but I could see the Presidential follow-up car and observed the agents 
standing on the running board. 

On one occasion (exact location unknown), the Presidential car stopped 
and a few well-wishers went over to the car to shake his hand. The stop 
was very brief and none of the crowd made an attempt to shake the Vice 
President's hand. During this time I had the door open and was standing 
halfway out of the car, prepared to go up to the Vice President's car if 
necessary. Tiuring the motorcade, as we moved further downtown, the crowd 
became increasingly heavy and I noticed numerous persons watching the 
motorcade from windows of the various buildings we passed. All agents in 
the Vice Presidential follow-up car were closely observing the crowd both 
along the streets and watching from the windows. 

Approximately three minutes before the assassination, in the very 
downtown part of Dallas, I observed a young white male approximately 
21 years old, running toward the Presidential car. As he got alongside 
the Presidential follow-up car, SA Ready, who was working the right front 
running board, jumped down from the follow-up car and forcibly shoved this 
individual back into the crowd. We continued along the motorcade route 
and turned off Main Street. At this point, SA. Lawson in the lead car gave 
a "5-minutes to Trade Mark signal"--moments later the first shot was heard. 

See additional statement for actions during and after assassination. 

a.,d~J/-
j?Je;ifn. n(ftt" 
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Statement by Jerry D. ...vet t concerni ng the events of 1 • ;ember 22, 1963. 

November 29, 1963 

I was riding in the Vice Presidential follow-up car immediately behind 
the Vice President 's car and the third car behind the President's car. The 
Vice President 1 s car was a 1961, steel gray Lincoln convertible, borrowed from 
Ford Motor Company, Dall as , Texas and was driven by Herschel D. J acks , Texas 
Department, Public Safety. ASAIC Youngblood was ridins in the right front 
seat of this vehicle. In the back seat were Senator Yarborough, Mrs . Johns on, 
and the Vice President, left to right . The Vice Presidential f ollow up car 
was a 1963 yellow 4-door Mercury Sedan, also borrowed f rom Ford Motor Company, 
driven by Joe H. Rich, Texas Department, Public Safety . Cliff Carter, 
Execut ive As sistant to the Vice President was seated in the middle of the 
front seat and I was seated in the right front seat . In the rear seat was 
SA Taylor and ATSAIC Johns, left to right respectively. The motorcade had just 
made a right turn from Main Street and then made an immediate left t urn on 
to Elm Street . The motorcade was headin~ sli ghtly downhill toward an under
pass. As the motorcade was approximately l /3 of the way t o the underpass, 
traveli~g between 10 and 15 miles per hour, I heard a loud noise - - - someone 
hollered "What was that?" It sounded more like an extremely large fire
cracker, in that it did not seem to have the sharp report of a rifle. As 
I was l ooking in the direction of the noise, which was to my right rear, 
I heard another report - - then there was no doubt in my mind what was 

· happening - - I looked toward the Vice Presidential car, and as I did so, 
I could see the spectators, approximately 25-50, scattering - - some were 
falling t o the ground, some were running up u small hill, and some were just 
standing there stunned - - here I heard the third shot. I could see the 
Pres i dent 1 s car, and observed Mrs . Kennedy, who seemed to be standing up in 
the car and trying to get out. I was getting out of the car to get to the 
Vice President 1 s car and assist Youngblood; I had reached for my gun but did 
not draw it f or I could not tell where the shots were coming from; when I 
saw the Presidential car speed down the street, since I could not get to the 
Vice Presidential car, I fell back i nto the follow-up car and hollared to the 
driver to go-go, and the car lurched forward behind the Vice President 1 s car. 
During this time, I don 1t know exactly what happened, but it seems that 
the Vice Presidential follow-up car was moving quite slow. ATSAIC Johns 
was out of the car (I have no knowledge of what act ions he took), and as 
we moved out, ATSAIC Johns was left. SA Taylor was seated to my left rear, 
and since all the actions took place on my right, I do not know what action 
he took. Cliff Carter, to the best of my knowledge remained still in the 
middle front seat. 

Once we left the area, I could see all three cars - - the President's 
car (I could not see any principal party and could only see Clint Hill on 
the back of the car) - - The follow-up car, with some agent holding the AR~l5 
pointed in the air - - The Vice President's car (I could not see the Vice 
Pres i dent, but could see ASAIC Youngblood lying over the area where he had 
b~en sitting - - I don 1 t recall seeing Mrs. Johnson or Senator Yarborough). 
We were traveling at a hi gh rate of speed. ATSAIC Roberts said over the 
radio, and this is not a direct quote but to the best of my recollection - -
To the hospital - to the hospital, as fast as possible - Lawson, are we 
going to the hospital? - Hurry, he 1 s hit - -Then Roberts called to Youngblood, 
I answered since Youngblood was using Baker frequency with our follow-up 
car; however, I had a Charlie set in the follow-up car also. Roberts said 
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to cover our mat: eood., I replied t~at Youn~ '::.ood hud hir~ cove:.::ed - - at 
this point Youngblood, who had switched his radio to Charlie answered 
and stated that he had him covereQ and to take of, we were right behind them . 
It tool-;: approximately 4 minutes from the tir.1e the first shot vms fired 
until we reached the hospital. As soon as i·le reached the hospital, ASAIC 
Yom:gblood and n·.yself ran toe Vice President into tl".e Hospital and continued 
running with tin until ve reached an ioolated roo:n. 3.4. Taylor inmediately 
fol-1.owecl \-tli..h !·.il':..;. ~-o lllDO!l. ~;o H<1 1.-lc-:.-.c tultlnG ·LLl~ Vice l~:· L.·uidc:nt. in~o 

the hospital, Rooer"Gs informed hirr. that the President had been shot and vras 
critic ally injured and probably 1o10uld die. Once inside the hospital, we 
had the Vice President and Mrs. Johnson in an isolated room. We pulled 
all vindov shades so as no one would know our exact location. . .t first it 
i<as the Vice President, Mrs. Johnson, Youngblood an<l myself . Boments later, 
Emory Roberts ca.JT:e in and said the President would not make it. i. discussion 
follm<ed as to vhat action Hould be taken and all agents \/ere in agreement 
that we should leave the hospital as soon as possible, fly to T,./ashington 
and go to the 'dhi te House, which was the safest location for the Vice 
President to go. The Vice President asked for Congressman Homer Thornberry_ 

and Congressman Jad; Brooks to join him in the isola"Ged room, he also asked 
that someone go to get coffee for he and ~trs. Johnson. Cliff Carter who also 
had come into the room went to get the coffee. Roy Kellerman came into the 
room and discussed the ?resident's condition with the Vice President. The 
Vice President did not want to leave the hospital in~ediately and fly to 
the Hhite House because he said it vould appear presumptuous on his part . 
ASAIC Youngblood told me to get in touch >fi th ,mstin, Texas and vlashington, D. C. 
and have agents assigned to the Vice President's daughters immediately. I 
located a phone which was being manned by a member of a telephone company,-
who had accompanied the Presidential party and who had an open line.to the 
Signal Board in Washin.;ton . I asked first for Chief Rmdey, then Chief 
Paterni and ended up talking to Chief Wildy . I told him to call Austin and 
have an agent assigned immediately to Lynda Bird Johnson and as she could 
probably be located at Kinsolving Dormitory, University of Texas. That 
an agent should also be assigned immediately to Lucy Baines Johnson, who 
could best be located at National Cathedral for Girls, Washington, D. C. 
Since I was talking to the Signal Board I asked for Austin, Texas. I talked 
to SA Paine, advised him to get an agent with Lynda as soon as possible . 
He put SA LockYrood on the phone and I told him to find Lynda and stay with 
her until he heard further word and thatme was probably at Kinsolving 
Dormitory, University of Texas. Upon completing these calls, I "ent back to 
the room where the Vice President was. 

Mrs. Johnson stated that she would like to visit ~s. Kennedy and Mrs . 
Connally. Soneone, I don't remember who, I think it was a member of the 
hospital staff, showed Mrs. Johnson to Mrs. Kennedy's location and to Mrs. 
Connally's location •rhere she visited briefly with each. She was accOJlpanied 
at all times by SA Taylor and myself. Upon returning to the isolated room 
where the Vice President was located, I overheard Ken O'Donald tell the 
Vice President that the President was dead. It •ras then decided to leave the 
hospital iwmediately. ASAIC Youngblood told me to get in touch with Air Force 
One to advise them to fuel for a cross country flight and to move to another 
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part of the airport. I l ocated a phone which was opened to the Dallas 
Signal Board and contacted Air Force One , cannot recall who I talked to. 
I advised ~hem to refuel the plane for a cross cow1try flight, and to 
move it t o another location. I was advised that the plane was refueled 
and ready to go and that they were in the process of trying to located 
another location. I told him to call me back as soon as they moved to 
a new location. I returned to the room where the Vice President was and 
Youngblood told me we are leaving right now. We exited from the hospital 
by the same room '~e had entered. SA Taylor and myself a ccompanied Mrs. 
Johnson, placed her in an W1marked police Sedan and drove immediately 
behind the car carrying the Vice Pres ident to the airport. A car of 
Secret Service agents followed directly behind us. This vehicle (the one 
Mrs. Johnson was in) was driven by an uniform police offi cer, name unknown, 
with SA Taylor, SA Bennett, in the front seat; in the rear seat were 
Congressman Brooks 1 Mrs.. Johnson, and myself, left to right. I requested 
Mrs. Johnson to crouch down in the seat so that she could not be seen from 
the outside, she did so immediately. Upon arrival to the airport (Love 
Field) SA Taylor and myself ran Mrs. Johnson up the ramp into the airplane. 
Upon instructions from ASAIC Youngblood, all window shades in the airplane 
were pulled down and check points were established at both doors leading 
to the Vice President's area of the airplane, (Air Force One). At first 

the Vice President was put in the State Room, i. e. where the beds were; 
however he said this was in bad taste and he moved up to the sitting room, 
i. e. where the table and television set are located. At first inside this 
area where the Vice President, Jvlrs. Johnson, Cliff Carter, N:>rie Fehmer, 
Jack Valenti, members of the Vice President's staff, Paul Glynn~ Vice 
President's Air Force Valet, ASAIC Youngblood and myself . S •. Taylor manned 
the check point at the front door leading to the State Room and SA Bennett 
manned the check point at the rear door leading to the State Room. There 
followed a series of conferences between the Vice President, Congressman 
Hormer Thornberry, Congressman Jack Brooks, and ,,lbert Thomas. The Vice 
President and the others in the State Room where also watching television 
accounts of the President's Assassination. I do not recall what necessarily 
was discussed and at one time or another various members of the White House 
staff came back to the otate Room to talk to the Vice President. It was 
decided that the plane would remain and wait for Mrs. Kennedy and the 

President's body. Malcolm Kilduff asked me to inquire of the Vice President 
if he wanted any press to go back on the plane with him. I inquired of the 
Vice President wishes in this matter and he said yes, let me talk to Kilduff 
I then asked Kilduff to come in and talk to the Vice President. About this 
time we received word that Mrs. Kennedy and the President's body were on the 
way. During the discussions that took place in the 3tate Room, the Vice 
President stated that he had talked with the Attorney General and they agreed 
that the Vice President should take the oath of office of President of the 
United States as soon as possible. The Vice President added that he had been 
able to contact Judge Sarah T. Hughes and she would be at the plane in 10 
minutes to administer the oath of office. About this time Mrs. Kennedy and 
the President's body arrived at the airplane. The Vice President and Mrs. 
Johnson attempted to console Mrs. Kennedy in the State Room where she was. It was 
cleared of all personnel exception of Vice President, Mrs. Johnson, Mrs. Kennedy, 
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ASAIC Youngb lood, a~d a ~enber or two of the White House staff, exactly 
wno I cannot recall. Judge Hughes soon arrived and prepared to administer 
the oath of office. The Vice President invited all who wished to observe 

]the preceedings into the State Room. I do not kr.ow exactly who was there , 
but to the best of my knowledge the following persons were there: Vice 
President, Mrs. Job~son, Mrs. Kennedy, Ksn O'Donald, Dave Powers, Congressmen 
Brooks, Thc:-n::. <J, e.nd 'I'hornberry, M::~r.;.c ?en ::er , Eliza'.Jeth Carpenter, Cliff 
Carter, Jack V~lenti, Paul Glynn, ASAIC Yo~~gblood, ATSAIC Johns, myself, 
Kariam Smith of the U~ited Press International and Captain Stoughton, White 
House photographer. The Vice President took the oath of office at 
approximately 2:40 PM in the airplane and it was airborne enroute to 
Hashington, D. c., at 2:47 PM. 

The foregoing account of events is to the best of my knowledge . 

J/($
D .~f 

p al rigent 

/ 
/ 
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MEMORANDUM 

May 5, 1964 

TO: Mr. J. Lee Rankin 

FROM: Arlen Specter 

I called Mr. Kenneth O'Donnell today. 
His secretary advised that he was out of 
town and requested a letter. Accordingly, 
I have drafted the attached letter for your 
signature. 
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